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Al $47 6-ly Minister's Department. and his preaching knew not anything | Meditation and Prayer. God Reigns. though the battle of life had been Missionary Department. 
——e re Te Pema Save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. All ] Prayer like Jonathan's bow, needs More than twenty years ago, having fought, Sad they .were crowed fa ve = —mR. 

QISFR JOHN MORRISSETT. ~ This: new Characteristic of an Earnest Minisirv. 11 1€ manner, too, as well as the matter, | never retura empty, It puts from its bos- resigned my my first pastoral charge, I tors. e bow 18 periniitel 2 India. 
Wome tamer will leave this city. for Monts ; pr ne y. 18, as it were, Christ himself; for the min- | om a naked hand, butit returns to its bos- | visited N C——Connecticut, where | Strung the shield to become broken, an Rev. Mr. Morgan, of the English Baps 

: SF TEares «0 rv, A » 5th of December, a One tug Lda "Pris 1018, ister is an ambassador for Christ, as om a full hand—full of all spiritual | some friends of my then late charge re~ the sword to rust in its sheath. They cry tist Missios cHoturabiiic a recantlieiter 
Bs dit Sp She seas The Minister for the times is a single~ | though God besought the people by him ; | blessings in Christ Jesus. God will not | ided. It was in the month of June, and a | Peace and safety, and believing that t . od al he ihe er re fb inion : 

; ; es bentley eae An minded man, He hassettled the matter | and he prays them, in Christ's stead, to | give us less than we ask. Oh, no; He! jme aiong that people of the presence *Alls well they lull themselves iosisep, the oapet IIR Conta with The mindsof « River, and. Like trade, will carry 1200. balesof fully and for ever, that oneness of pur~| become reconciled to God. “Christ liv-| will be more munificent than Naaman of the Hole Spirit, in his awakening and with the intent to awake again to duty ar The Bn he irr in. 
s tic bake, up th i withen} suit is indispensible to distinguished sue- eth in,” the evangelical minister. He is | was grateful, when he gave two talents converting porwer, It was a joyous and when the . Captain of their . Salvation accessible (and many of them of Y- ! ation. i has Soon: ions fox ‘cess in any important enterprise. Salva-| formed within him the hope of glory. So | to Gehazi, who had ouly asked for one. | solemn season the air was filled with the shail again draw nigh in his wrath to worthless clarnoter when reached,) that 

i AT? Tos lin oy in tion is his one sublime purpose, as it was | also does he dwell in Christ. as the branch | God will more than double the gift for melody of song, and the fields clothed smite the people with his judgments. direct lahor ex ended on them seems use. = (: = oi the Alabama River. ihe purpose of his great Master. Here | in the vine. Ie has his spirit—His mind | which we ask. He will do “exceeding with the riohest verdure. Oa the holy Let none be deceived, for God is not less. The a eats noe tonchable. 1 
: Joni 5 BONALD & Lo, 94 ( amp ‘s is the goal toward which all his energies | —His nature and likeness; and hence, abundantly above all we ask or thinks” | Sabbath the whole aspect was that of mocked. . He that is faithful in his Mas- provided their confidence is gained a dif. New ws December 10, 1839, Lr Ally tend. He takes no step, touches no book, whatever he preaches, however varied | God's promises are a rich collection of order nnd tranqaility, and in the hotse of fer 8 Ser¥ioe Sl fd hint Master faun fieuit pring sometimes, Dat Which may be 3 

3. A LEOTIMEDIED, nelds no conversation, writes no line, in-| may be his modes of discourse, from | blessings. Meditation acquaints us | God. of attention and seriousness. Some a forever M po in 3! is nr : . carried, by circumspect and considerate ] 
Vi Fors iv Honvaniee; Reerivens) dulges no recreation, inconsistent with | whatever. portion of the Scriptures his | with them ; prayer puts usin possession | were found inquiring what they should nowing as Ji Ors Wit, ARC eae efforts 

Xs. 24 DAUPHIN STRERT, this all-controlling point. A hundred theme be selected, he “cannot but speak™ | of them. A Christian can never lack any- | do to be saved ; some laying hold on eter- os, ial) Je offonded So heneatls ths Mrs. Small, of the Baptist Mission at 4 Movi, things which many good men, and many and preach Christ to the multitude. He | ting necessary while he can pray. He | nal life ; others among opposers, and yet od. Benares, was killed on the night of the 3 

31 ne, Dininond and him crucified. His eye looks right | All that flows from his lips hus the divine | have a piiying heart and a helping hand; | was requested Sit nv adv; Inte bad the wealth of this or thug neighbor, past year, have occupied a house in the a t. Garaet, Games, at ite So bYe DONS TIZHL LS Ju tn bs : Sa ying ¢ { png he 1 was requested to visit a young lady, late- | how willingly would | impart it for the | heart of the city, where they address the 48 
welry, in cotaplete on, and his eyelids straight before him.—- | quality—the heavenly coloring. He gives and meditation, on our wants and God $1 ly in the bloom and virgor of health but | aid of our Sabbath School, ous church, people daily from the gate of their pre- 5 sie, Forks, Ladies Fach book, essay. conversation annecs | thanks to God continually, who always fullness and grace, warms up a dull spir. { now afflicted with a severe inflam~ | or some other object.” But is it not pro- | mises, gathering good audiences and 1 

“ ary dote ; each providence, prosperous or ads | causes him to triumph in Christ, and it, and adds fuel to an ardent spirit.— | mation ot the eves, 1 was ushered in- | bable that more holiness would render holding some very interesting discussions. } 
; Uns rittania verse ; all heaven, earth, and hell, are | makes manifest the savor of is knowt. The honeycomb is full of honey, ready | toa darkened room, succeeded by one you more useful than more gold? It is They have also preached in the streets, i! vist, Ld ou Gi laid under contribution tor the effecting | edge by him in every place. For he is to ‘drop out, but it must be pressed out: | still darker, where lay the object of my | doubtiul if an instance can be cited where | and; though insulted by multitudes, ad- Palle - ot his object. He 1s a wan of one work { not as many which corrupt the Word of the fire does not always blaze ; but Str | visit. Nothing was visible, for every | the spiritual interests of men have been | here to it as an excellent mode of reach- 

> 5, Rodgers comprehensively of one book-—one ! God, but as of sincerity——but as of God, it a little, and it blazes forth. So medi- | avenue to the admission of light had | greatly advanced by any one not eminent | ing the people. They estimate that the 
¥atch Muitiln, aap, thought—one wish. True, he has _vari- Cin the sight of God, speaks he in Christ. tation finds, and prayer empties the hon- | heen carefully closed. After some inqui- | for spiritual mindedness. Important dis- | have made Christ Suan to about ity leery Apes ous accomplishments, and acts amid va: | —=Charles Adams. [oitomb of grace ;- so meditation stirs up, | ries as to her sufferings and prospects of | coveries in the arts are made, and impor- thousand persons in twelve months,— 

Ye il Noriows ried scenes and in varied capacities; still | w= ET —. Ll prayer brightens and strengthens the (relief, I said, *You are shut out in these | tant acquisitions to science are gained | heathen, Mohammedaas, and Roma 
te Watch, Jewelry his mind wavers not—ihie “mark” is be. {icligious Miscellany. {fire of grace, Meditation fills the ves- | jark rooms from the visible world. The by men whose delight is not in the law of | Catholics. 

Ha Yao nuilerous fore hi. and Ails his eve, while he pres- > 51 with good liquor; prayer turns the 
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ministers. allow in themselves, this minis- 

ter cuts oft entirely. His meditations are | 
upon the things of his ministry. Ie gives | 
himself wholly to them, and continues in 
them. He determines not to know any 
thing among the people save Jesus Christ, | 

ses toward it evermore, Christ came in- 

to the world to save sinners?  Paal made 
every innocent compliance, that he might 

by all means save some. Mills deter- 
mined that he 

haps never were there greater allure- 

tive leciures, literary and theological dis- 
cussions, ingenuous theories, fascinating 
circles, honorable appointments, flatter. 

ing commendations, ~—these, and the like. 
combined with native downward tens 

  
before men. He lives to Him who died 
for him and rose again, 

fer with him. 

  

  

The True Christian. 
There is that about the irae Christian 

thae marks him, wherever he may he, as 

a follower of the ineelt and lowly Jesus 

pious and devoted. he wears no gloomy 

without undue levity, 
This is the character of the Christian ; 

and this character that not only gives the 
greatest of earthly happiness to its pos. 

is Christ's representative—Christ’s image | 

Christ is for evs | 
Christ is the burden of his | 

spirit and his song—the blessed atmes- | 
phere which he never ceases to inhale. | 

will never lack matter for prayer, if he 
| preface his prayer with meditation. God 
will cash every promisory note on due 
presentation ; and meditation will teach 
the believer when to present. it. 
as we have a praying spirit, God will 

tap, aud sets it running. = Meditation 
charges the gun; prayer discharges it. 

i Meditation should precede prayer ; pray- 
.& ye « 

ter shonld 2l55e meaitation. A goed house: ! 

i ployed; one ascending full. while the 

i gling. as it. were, to be the first~born.— 
i Prayer like Jacob's ladder, reaches to 
{ heaven ; meditation furnishes the strong 
| and necessary materials of which that 
( ladder is made. Prayer is the believer's 

As long | 

  

  

  
[alas ! halting between two opinions. The 
day and short evenings were alternately 
occupied in preacing and visiting from 

| house to house, Many were the fruits of 
that revival, 

| On a bright and beautiful morning. | 

| light is sweet, the birds are uttering their 
I songs of praise, the air is perfamed with 
| the fragrance of herbage 2ud flowers, and 
the landscapes in all directions presents 
i a scence of great variety and beauty. — 

What is now your greatest 

| surprise and joy. [could not but feel,— 
here is a faith that triumphs over the 
things of time and sense, and gilds the 
dark chamber with light and joy. Yes, 

B. PF. W, 
ri a ip A A 

Three Thoughts for You. 
First. If you would do good, you must 

be good. Perhaps you often say: =O, if 

Lord. A philanthropic spirit has often 
done much to ameliorate the external 
condition of men in the world, but it is 
believed that no extensive and perma. 
nent moral reform has ever geown out of 

holy. More of godliness in your heart 

me ask you, do you think you study God's 
word quite as often and devoutly as you 
ought? You need to “be filled with the 
knowledge of His holy will, and in all 

  

  

first of May, by the explosion of a powder 
magazine,—an event which caused an 
immense loss of life, estimated at 1,200. 

Dr. Scudder and his son, missionaries 
of the Am. Board, at Madras, during the 

The Hindoos have attempted to make 
resistance in a similar way. A young 
Brahmin has been hired to hold forth, 
from the porch of a temple near the mis- 
sion premises, against Christianity, and in 

  

ve ame ras ¥ would savingly inllaenee Whether he bu at i hob ibheund. 1 Hn { wife, before setting off to market, thinks | Your companions are bouyant in health, | efforts unbaptized with holiness. No one | defence of Hindooism. He has behaved 
- iy Hr, MY, the world. Martin ran aites the glory of i dul ole | : “ol hoTR Jor 4 Pte ' is ! ae what she needs to purchase HR Christian ‘and in the full spring tide of life can give | expectsto see vigorous efforts put forth by | go badly that the street police have once i Roe God in the salvation of sinners, Wesley iM aa pray: ’ ny SH Hr before he seeks an audience with God | free exercise of all their powers, Some any one in a cause for which such a per: arrested and fined him. Hindooism feels 

girded himsell for a universal revivi] gf He Sane —7 : 3 Xampro 0 Pies rel settles in his mind what to ask of God.— | 4re seeking Christ—some have chosen | son feels but little interest. If, then, you | the force of truth. 
5 r Tawals religion, This, exactly this, is the ges} 800 © Joss, Lively and cheerful. he is | Meditation and prayer should go togeth- | that good part which shall not ‘be taken | long to be more useful, strive to he more ea 

Silver nius of the minister jor the times. Per. | U0! 81VON 10 rioting and boisterous mirth; { er, as in some wells two buckets are em- | from them. Cuina.—Rev. J. L. Shuck, of the South. 
ian Ed Piaricatcal Luce i ictnd and 1 whi consolation’ After a short pause she | will assist you more than bank notes in| ern Baptist Board. writes in March, thas 

i! ° NE, thents presented to the minds of niinsters, | i L ¢ ro : ie { Pile v Sai {other descends ‘empty. - Meditation and replied, 'It is. that God reigns” An in-| your purse. he has had large congregations of natives 
N; 34 = a Go | le i lent, he boasts n ( 1S chhanty, }  Dravep Nar : 3 Ya a . s ¥ . : el to tempt. them to a division of aifection | a Is raat SE i - il yes ut { prayer. like Esau and Jacob. hie twins, | delible impression was made upon my | A second thought. If you desire tobe | in Shanghai, ranging from three to seven Lira on and pefsuit.. Abandant hibraries, atirae.;. 1% 13 challiabe ho stentation s conceived in te same womb, each strug- | pind, accompanied with emotions of | more holy, in order to be more useful, let 3 ] 

ffeile ws ) pious without hypocrisy; and cheertul i p Yr ? hundred, Ou one occasion, two hundred 
were present, who had never heard 
Christ preached before. The erection of 
a new chapel enables the mission to 
maintain constant preaching at two 

Cif, ADT CLL AE Tor Nev for eatial ,rrayer God reigus |—the great God, who rade | wisdom, and spiritual understanding.” if places. 
: : dencies, are fur too prone to cloud the Si To Pe 3 y Ve 3 ar toprove ihe j stronghold ; meditation frames and builds | the sun and the organs of visions ; who | you would “walk worthy of the Lord unto The missionaries. of the Ameiican 

i lm . og : . ie 'S 3 [2 not: Sie 5 4 : . . . ry . 2 2 Samaritan] eprritual vision, and induce the minister | IFUtfUiness of the religion ot our Ba- it up. The messenger who hastily runs | made the landscape of nature, with its | all pleasing,” and become “fruitful in 

ronztantly en 

®» EACHELOR, 

        

   

to forget the one great purpose of his miss 
ston, There is wanting nowan race of min. 
isters'of singleness of soul, of one indas 
mitable purpose, living and running for 
salvation only ; in whose minds all else, 

viour, 
What do the world say of that Chis. 

tinn who ever wears a long and gloony 
face? They either say he is a Pharisees 
and a hypocrite, or, If that be religion I'll 
have none of it, And thus they turn a 

  

i off before he knows the message he must 
deliver, must return for information, or 

will be sent hack as wise as he came.— 
When we have bent our bow. we must 
obser ve how nearly our arrow has come 

endless forms of variety and beauty. 
t He reigus in the dark and’ gloomy, as in 
| the bright and joyous moments of life.— 
He reigns on earth ; he reigns in heav- 
en—he reigns in time; he reigns in eter-   

  
every good work.” It is by “the sincere 
milk of the word” that you must “grow,” 
if at all. Error never sanctifies. Igno- 
rance tends only to degrade the soul, and 
render it sordid. You must seek after 

Board report encouraging tokens at thetr 
stations, Mr. Bonvey had resided four 

| months at Whampoa, and found the pre- 
| judice against foreigners wearing away ; 

generally well received by the 

    
Ihe was 
| people, and expresses the opinion that the - 

  

   

    

  

   

  

   

     
   

  

     
       

             

       

  

   

   
    
   

    

   

  

   

      

  

   

   
   

    

    
   

    

    

    
   
    

          

   

     
    

   
   
    
   

    

  

      

      

      

       
       

    

   
     

   

  

   

    

   

    

   

     

    

   

    

    

     

    

    
    

  

    

    

whe i slitarary : al to the mark. "The fruit may be ripe, bat | hitv—He reizns foreve a te i . ; : : ; sive. the yl vhether. in the literary, social, or physi diszust from what they sunpose to be al « ; > veo fru may 7 pe, 4 nity- He reigns forever. Blessed be his wisdom as for hidden teasures, and seek obstacles to the establishment of a pet. 
i ni: having cal world, is as the dust of the ballance, Ii . rol 7} Bia : en, * 4 we must shake the tree if we woald eat | glorious name. for ever and for ever !— |it in the depths of the pure word, You manent mission there are less than in any 

: t opr o . . rei Ur o : 1s ARR dae? Io . . rive « 3 . . oy ' Lab ® * 
cithiey Uelieve Lhis is the greatest want of the world. — | i509 ~ ann PADI ~~ iit. We must not be like the cab-driver| Presbyterian Herald. must identity yourself with ihe Bereans, other place outside the city of Canton Jd that tlieit Greater taleats are not needed. Learn~ | © HL ng ae, man ap 5 13, or | who brings the patient to the hospital — and search “Jaily.” if you would be holy Mr. Doty writes from Amoy, May 14, that 

41 {as vel Loh ie mw 1S > ¢ salisiy Qc - ty, 3 ya va 3 ERR ‘1; 3 at . i ¥ " . . * . ie Planter ing, there is an abundance of it. Theos! SOMMCNDE yn sly the con-iand then leaves him; but like the faths} Eye Servants. enough to make your influence felt in the | ; sons hav lied for admission to ie niay : . science, and suffer it to go on in tras! 4 : : 3 J S 81X persons have applied for adm Je THA) logiang, writers, scholars, ave nat lacking. | 361616, a0 SUE fans yer who comes again and again to see how Yetunt i intele at. iL . world, The word of God must be the They s be sincere and cannet 8 JoAnn : 0S 1 passion, they lay hold upon the selforighs | bis san | = oe : Unfortunately, at times, eye servants; <2r¢. 1 | the church. ey seem to be sincere an 
Sulieiiess of A concentration is demanded, pf energies | 5/2710 0 P07 AT TL : a tisiy us son is getting on. Yeo men anid Woot > 5 Te F hy . | aliment of your soul if you would grow |... tran. : lob. 3 . I 1 ! y y instruction ® Alrande In thal dates. 'teous which some impose on themselves, | men of God ! s 1 ooo are to be found in the service of God as In wi Tk] are». Cesitous 0! more : aiready mice ministry, to toe one great +. ; .) Hel of god i see where your arrows: il a5 in the servica of vi rapidly in christian graces. Think it not makes an urgent appeal for more labe- 

i 1 yarsuit—the sal vat} + ; and either deride with contempt all relic 352, | fake 1 its frat falls | Well as in tae service of nan, Such en- 2 g pp ly: pursuit—the salvation of the ruse. Bon or Whaler sill worst Eh sank; shake he Tiree THINS HOILVAIS| Yearly ia (heir Master's service | Strange if you make but tardy advance- | rep, 
5 MRI Aland ou = Man of God, what now! A sinner is eon, or ha ee : yorsn ¢ 2r2e Goa! tnto your lap. Inquire again and again i® he % th a S ort ae Sl bi meant, if this is neglected. This is the cn oi - 1353 FEE / i ion im ; A n i a8 ng 37 a relivion tie Ir, > ts 3 "on ta whe ere are $1 p , : 2: IRD READS GO. about to-perish for ever, Christ has found | 23 Peing tae author of a religion that de | at tho hospital how your offspring is get. | When Licre axe p = : exhaustless treasury of good, which only | Primitive Misstons.— We find this state. + bine is ref stroys all the genial feelin os of the huma . : : of his immediate presence. but when |: : ] i NS. RE & COMMISSION a ransoni. He commissions you to publish Ind ad toe ey ags of the human: ting on. Meditate before prayer, that | those nanifestations cease, they also | 1NCreases in preciousness as you draw { ment in the Missionary . Advodéite i= 
3 a a NN it to that sinner, that he may be saved.— ne A '0% io bitterness the shal- | you may have suitable matter of prayer, ee liar their labors and ai ev. | OUt its precicusness from it. If you would | « Prom the most reliable sources, the 

1 3 TEs 31 . . ; » o Nese fa) ro . as 3 ¢ . . . » HNROCHANTN, Shall any thing hinder ? = Shall aught | 0 SUP DPpes allotted fo man on | Examine your ease alter prayer, that you zo0d work, he whom they pretend to | know ‘much and love much, read the | venerable Secretary of the Basle Mise 
Sh i ao: }9n corte i : 2 Tiearth, ww lamentable the ex: 2 of! mav ascertal ; al esy of 11Y 8 ’ Sap] : Mo is 1 hai : ta 27 & 29 Oommerc nd 2 39 else come inte mind ? : 3 $3 o fhe n 2 oH EH . etainph of : uy nYcertam the gain and success of serve shall appear. Thus they labor and scriptures much, Make their language sionary Society, who is a professor in the 

ch Christian H ongflully t ; p Pi 
i i such Chris : si ow il ong] ully SH | prayer. Wesley Banner. altar it shenah thy rhipught it Were bos your own. If a prophet or apostle prays, | University of Basle, Switzerland, has an- 
ha cris nae : cayse our religion to be judged! Surely, | Frm rma A ter as houy le g d 2%- , , Ir . : aa ; 

on *Christ-—in all."—Cor, ut, 2. this bs not the oStairtle {ibe tric Clive C oN. with Ge M > sible to deceive God, or escape the dis- adopt their prayers assyour own. If the | nounced the remarkable fact, that more 
TRIES et = far Thi i lst this Is not the example of thie true Chriss! Communion witn Gon.—Much governs {5 ve of Ni wh ia over brosent. | Psalmist praises, let him speak through | heathen have been converted to Chiistis 

: sag=d iu the Minisier Jor tue umes. proacuesidan, . Par, very fur, from is, { ment is indispensable to habitual com- i PUItilS ©J¢ 9° ATM he I "| your lips, and let your soul mingle and go | anity within the last fifty years, by the ot Thi evangelicnlly. - Such preaching is welll. And why should the Christian ‘be sud?! muni ‘ith God. The nian who does | beholding the evil and the good. Hebi : ty : > y years, | e moths Het. fr a ; «nd way should the Christian be sad [; munition with God. € man who does not | ; . : . out with the song you read. trv of d Protestant mission 
] 4 to prem defined by a living writer as that “which i Are the beauti f Ne a A Jy calf : : ei AT i looarss When the voice of God is heard in the ministry of modern Pro 8, i to promptly y. 2 uving rich § Are the beauties of Nature dimmed by | know hunself, does not know hisMaker;and | : eh Another thought, It has regard to the | ¢}, ted daring the first fift presents Christ in every thing, and eve. | religion? Not all. For in the Lr oho:does SZ ard tenlotia | storm Aas its breaks in fury over the earth, i ol an were converted daring the lr y € : 3 , religion? Not at all. or in them he | be who does not exercise a jealous watch- | : J : results of increased holiness. If you are | vearc h stoli 30s} % i 

; in rer rything in Christ.” The good preacher | sees the glory of the God he worships, and ! fulness over his own heart, has no evi- [the eye servants of the Most High fear | = 5 | I e d To. yeals of the aposiniie mission): Sounting nA 3 see € ) > > nips, : jes part $ 2VI1- v : ry av - | i f i 
Fey Gi : : on L preaches after a gospel manner. While ! he rejoices in the greatness that made the i dence that God watches over him. The (and tremble lest the forked: Jightenings ag There 4 Cory La hae fom te num n Chet, of judg | iy So REPT he aims to exhibit all important truths, he | heavens and the earth. Is it in the boun- | divine presence is easily banished from | of Omnipotence should summon them I Steals you had. You Sy Sin Thora tl As i i ging at whole- in : : : : : > : Dt = Y : a srr hi fer . - | the corre 5 Ol is com ion; or is carafuln se s trurhs { : Yeitai 2 So i€ it) I appear before his bar to receive accords A 3 et de Son I ot {0 prasat the truths of the i ties of earth ! Certainly not. I or they | the soul, but it is with difficulty regained. | PI 2 i) oh I 22 . Vou watch vour heart more closely.— | (he validity of the sources from which it 

ti o gospel as insulated or apart from their but show forth the goodness ef him whom ; One act of indiscretion, one omission of | 108 to the deeds done in the body. but You strive more to “ bring every thought { is drawn, we can do no more than quote I IN Howat, real relations and ailinaties. He is not they delight to call Father. Nor is it}! duty may dispel from the heart the “joy | when the storm is past they forget their {bio subieciion to the obedience of lit in th f : hich it comes to us. If Lions inyraee a mere preacher ofthe trath, but of Chris. | that intercourse they hold with friends! of God's salvation.” but it will tak Jv. | fears, and with them him who rides upon iQ. Subj ; To: tan the orm 10.W Mid Bebe mguage, and an Stim tthe He a: bi at ine se they hold with friends | of God's salvation,” but it wiil take mang} vo Si t of tho wind: add thunders at Christ.” You Bave more solicitude for | accurate, it deserves the consideration of 
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De Kalb Co., Ala., Sept. 23, 1850. 
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serene, amid the 
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turned and rebuked them, and said, ye know not 
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pest, 
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Bethlehem Association. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—The Leilile 

September 2 

hem As 

sociation held its meeting at the Bethany chuieb, 
Ala., coms 

The we 

and an unusu- 

near Burnt Corn, Conecuh county, 

mencing Saturday, September 21. 

er was fine, the travelling good, 

ally full delegation assembled. I heard it said | 

that not one out of the fifty-four churches com. 

posing this Association was unrepresente l-— 
St wi. Perhaps this was not literally exact as the 

Anthony Sueet Church, Mobile, probably bad | 

no delegates, But this body which is perhaps 

in the Jargest of the kind in the State, and conta 3 

an unusual amount of Ministerial was 
1 

strep ain, 

more fully convened than ever before. Between 

twenty and thirty pastors, and about one hun. 

dred other delegates were present. 

Rev. A 

again unanimously elected Moderator, 

. Travis, truly a Futher in Israel, was 
) 

fudeed, 

he has presided over this body between twenty 

and thirty years. His praise isin all the chu 

es, and it would be hard to {ind a wore dig 

and wise Presiding Officer fon any bh dy. 

struck with I was almost equally 

propriety and moderation of ull the members of 

the Association, while it was in my power to be 

present, renderingthe duties of a Presiding Of 

ficer exceedingly fai easy and agreeable 3 more 

22 
= so than where each is ambiticus of bein 

counted a chief speaker. 

Rev. Lee, 

His Father belongs to the church, 

the p hi 

15 

Hanson wag chosen Secret: 

and we had 

} hos 5 pleasure of enjoying 

deed a remaikable family. 

Rev. 

Baptist ministers of 

sons, Ilanson Lee and Rev. David Lee. 

great uselulness, Sev 

ofthe churches petitioned for 

Ass 

lieve our Baptists think they do hes 

lotters 

to {form a new 

cdionize pretty aiten. Both brothers, Tiavis 

and H. Lae, will probably remnin io the old b 

dy, which will éveu after the division 

great extent of the country in the 

About tient 

Association 

Alabama aud in Florida. 
. i rg 

es from the Northern part of this 

will help to forin the new baody. 

I notice 

in wi 

Iu nominating the Committees, 

Moderator had them all prepared iting, a 

custom worthy of imitation. 

On the Sabbath a very larga concourse was in 

attendance. Rev. W, C. of 

la, preached at 10 o’zlock. His subject 

the Parable of the rich man and Lazarus 

A »ITOW, 

was sticceeded by Rev. 

ed the 

I. J. Sessions, appoint. 

to preach the J year before 

to pre He 
Sine al 
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dissionary x . 

sermon. declining ach, yet made 

aflerwards taken and 
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the L 

fection which was up 

shewed how well been attended to, 

contributed in less than half a dollar. 

intermission and another sermon, 

Supper was administered, in a most appropt 
¥ 

and feeling manaer by brethren Stout and Haw. 

thorne. It was a solemn hour, 

On Monday, a Committee which had been 

appointed the year bokure; reported through the 

Chairman, brother 8 Order of 

Business. All the details of it [ could not heai 

but the outline 

rable, and will greatly expedite business. 

principal Committees are to he appointed a year 

The only difficulty of this is that 

stout a standing 

admi- 

I'he 

and general features were 

before hand. 

the brethren appointed to report may not aii | 

members of the next Association. 

plan is ‘on the whole far better than that now 

general. 
. . 1. fla Aion 

One subject that occupied much of the alien. 

tion of the Association on Monday, was 

rial Education, and as the result, 8103 was 

the 

increased to near 8200, for the support of 
brother pursuing his 

Marion. 

raised in house 

Theological course 

Ministe- 
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1 leaving four 
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At the arbor for preaching, brethren Wombh- 

well, Hawthorn and others delivered appropri- 

ate discourses. 

vival would be experienced before the 

closed. On Monday evening I left. 

some revivals have occurred since the letters 

were written to the Association. 
QC. 

We learn, says the New York Courl 
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churches generally appear in a good state, and 

ir, from 

The congregations were large 

and deeply solemn, and it was trusted that a re 
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a gentleman justarrived from San Juan Nicara- 
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out safe] iy 
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We may 

Colorado, and entering the San Ju. 
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now expect to hear (om 
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3 cal recurrence fos 

ww eotniont ad restoration 
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: sehawing evil” 

stian who is like Lot; 

r sin before conversion, 
pienily does such a 

1 seécuiar matters, 
: : 0 hh wiere moth and 

Tandy » thieves break 
I Lot preferred the rich and 

nto the peaceful, sue 
; country of Canaan. 

ren: his proper. 
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bi ka servant of the 

Stites sear.” He wasaf. 

6 Vad sin forsake thee, yet will 

| ae nas cempromising. 2 If thou bes 

: manner of Gentiles, 

© kn tha J wiy-comp-licst thou the 

‘ Jews] As a chris. 
of tho : i bob, suimneious; fearless, 

2 ie Wis souictimes timos® 

15 courteous, bat ace 

< aemies of Christy 

. nee, lio was 

' \ eXerciso of 

min the path 
; i v control, the, 

> like Joseph the 

i : ploy bat secretly, fort 
: ] Was nan ian sia. 

i Mild > ene. 

: i pertited ais reputaticn tor 
; { tiepenly. Now.a days 

J key. are fond of 

pian-iblo: intimacy 
: $ lie, und a thee 

Ta : alsa charg It is Gues- 
: 3 A porsais are Vora 

A J was a true 
: TH Le lived an Republican Amerie 

: | di » roiaity aud 1 ly devoted to, 

. : ha Drble, If lie had done 
: fie > in Pilate and begged 

Pilate eorimanded the 
tH Aud when Joseph had tas 

! vy hie wap at in aclean linen cloth 
Gd dd BU bs anew tomb, which he had 

Eewn ont in rock, ara hie rolied a geal stona 
t ih ‘ehie and deparwed, The 

; Dl is thus establishe 

i v do we know that we know: 
{ } hi wnmandments.,  ¢If ye 

(demonstrate and exemplify your Joves) 
3 comin ae . 

3 : 6. Flere is the chiistian like John; meeky 
lai olys quistehumble and very affectionate 3 cheers 

taciiiments contemplative, without 

notions of Paul; serene, amid the 
Si re il ey on     

    
   

  

- ciaipdenr of Revelation ; he moved amidst the 
bite religion, the love of Gods 

ve. Here was his paramount extacys 

: twas that extinguished the fires of perses 

vd cicated in tthe isle that is called 
v beautiful Tiden of God. ~ Only one 

wl tlt is aseribed to him by the ' Holy 
rte Lriiosl Angt. when his disciples, James and L 
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saw (his they said, Lord, wilt thou that we 

wid die to coma down from heaven and 

me them, even as Elijah did. But He 
1h raed and rebuked them; and said, ye know not 

Umanner o      
       

      

Espirit ve sre of 
ts the christian like Jonah, self- 

Y, iepining and subject to much 

k county, | calamity. Jonah would not preach to the Niger. 

phe Yiigs no t the preiequisite of an ocean temas 
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est, an abode below ifs surface, in the *helly 

of bell?’ (invisibility,) ‘ha went down to the! 

pottom of the mountains.” Notwithstanding this, 

pe was honest and selfsaciificing. Take me 
gp and cast me foith ‘into the sea, so shall the 
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cen be calm unto you; for 1 know that for my 

sake this great tempest is upon you.” Compare 

this character with that of some disobedient 

christians ; We once knew a convert that was 

too honorable to be baptized (finmersed,)’in a 

beautiful river, with the poor of® Christ's” floeké 

Afierwards, however, when bis conscience had 

been purified in fires of tribulation} he was glad 

w be immersed in stagnaat water, ¢ He that 

vee es Pv. . . : 3 

  tpowsth his wasters’ will ‘and doeth it not, 

sha!l be beateu with many stripes, A weunded | 
4 spirit who can bear? . 

In view of the above sketch of varial 

  

christian character, we may infer, fist, that in 

the absence of an overcoming fhith none 
   in 

- 14} . . 3 
foretell the apostasy of christian conduct, So. 

condly, that exercised by such faith as that of      

Abraham which is first; unwavering, then, equa. 

ble, then, scifhumiliating, then, relying altos 

gether on the mediation of Christ. 

  

are possible to him that believeth.” 

Froripa. 

September 23, 1850, 
  

Bethlehem Association. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :— The Le: 

sociation beld its meeting at the Bethany chuieh, 

ulehiem As. 

  

aear Burnt Corn, Conecuh county, Ala, coms | 

mencing Saturday, September 21. The weath- 

er was fine, the travelling good, and an unusu. 

ally full delegation assembled. I heard it said | 

that not one out of the fifty-four churches com. 

posing this ‘Association was unrepresented.— 

Perhaps this was not literally exact as the St. 

Anthony Street Church, Mobile, probubly had | 

no delegates, «Bat this body which is pe i 

the I: irgest of the kind in the State, and contains 

an unusual amount of Ministerini strength, was 

raps, 

more fully conv ened than ever before. Between 

twenty and thirty pastors, and about one hun- 

dred other delegates were present. 

Rev. A. Travis, truly a Father in [srael, was 

again unanimously elected Moderator, Indeed, 

he hus presided over this body between otwebnty 

and thirty years. His praise isinail the church- 

es, and it would be turd fo find a nore diguitied 

and wise Presiding Officer fur any body. hat 

  

I was almost equally struck with ihe uuiform 

propriety and moderation of all the members of | 

the Association, while it was in my power tohe ' Yi 
present, rendering hie dutigs of a Presiding Of 

ficer exceedingly. easy and agreeable ; far more 

so than where each ia ambiticus. of being ac. 

counted a chief speaker. 

lov. Hanson Lee, was chosen Sceretin 

His Pather bedon to the church, or] pe) 

   the ‘pleasure of enjoying 
mat kal! fami! 

remain ie. jain is indeed a 'v FTwo of the iy 

ev. [lanson Lee and 1 viii Lee R il I i] SONS,     

    

Baptist wingsters of Never 

wbihe i! : as 

to for a Sy hy 

lieve our Baptists think they do best when itiey | 

eoonize pretty often. Both brothers, Tiavia 

an: il. Loe, avill probably remain in the old ho- 

  

    dv. which will even afler-the division ce r 

  

great extent of the country in the South-East of 

Alabama asd in Florida, © About twenty ¢hurch- 
  

    

es fiom the Northern part of this Associaton 

will help to forin the new b dv. 

In nominating tae Committees ol the 

Moderator had them all prepared in writing, a 

cus'om worthy of imitation, 

Ou the Sabbath a very larga e £0. WAS in 

attendance. © Rev. W. C. Morrow, of Pensaco 

la, preached at 19 o'clock. lis sulyect wo 

the Parable of the rich man aad 
1 

  

1! F 3 was sitceended by Revi LJ. Se nsg appoint 

3 i; oil the year before {o preaci tixe Mis 

  

sermon. [le declining to preachy yet made 

some very foreible remarks in favor of the 

lection: which was afterwards taken up 

shewed how well they had been attended to, 

producing about $100, hardly any of which was 

contributed in less than balf « doilar, After an 

intermission and another sermon, the Lord's 

Supper wasadmintstered, in a most appr priate 

and feeling manoer ly brethren Stout and Haw- 

tharne. It was a solemn hour. 

Ou Monday, a Committee which had been 

  

appointed the year before, reported through th 

Chairman, brother’ Stout a standing Ocder of 
1a 

Business... All the details of it T could not hear, 

hut the outline and general features were adini- 
1 

rable, and will greatly expedite business. The 

principal Committees are to he appointed a year 

before hand. The only difficulty of this is that 

the brethren appointed to report may not all be 

members of the next Association. However the 

plan is on the whole fir better than that now 

general, 

Ono subject that occupied much of the atten. 

tion of the Association on Monday, was Ministe- 

Education, 

vaised in the house which, will probably be 

increased to near 3200, for the suppor of a 

brother pursning his Theological course at 

Marion. 

At the arbor for preaching, brethren Womb- 

rial and as the result, $103 was 

well, Hawthorn and others delivered appropri- 

ate discourses. The congregations were large 

and deeply solemn, and it was trusted that a re- 

vival would be experienced before the meeting 

closed. The 

churches generally appear in a good stite, and 
Bo > 

On Monday evening 1 left. 

some revivals have occurred since the letters 

were written to the Association. 
C. 

    

We learn, says the New York Courier, from 

a gentleman justarrived from San Juan Nicara- 

gua, that the steamer Orns had succeeded in as- 

cending the Colorado, and entering the San Ju- 

4n. The small 3 

We 
steamer Director has arrives 

Outsately may now expect to hear ) 
Vat quarter something of importance to s 

#1 of zonda to California, 
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A Second Word from Palo Alto Mississippi : J 
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will solice your wery bean to hear from me | 
againyd offer your columns a few deops of news | 
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continue ii ehnroe of our cl 
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With him I 
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s were Evan ler parent 

  

ft) wa namd of the 
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¢ an 3 
: x 

nay i Wales 
y 3 

W-1 t Plc 

1 yd hi 
: 1 

ii ton, DC- 

! her, W 

Big    
   leaving four ch 

aha was married to "Thomas 
noto- f wide 

  

vaid became a Baptist minister 

  

vis family to 

  

rietv and usefulness, removed with 

1323: and fi his course ‘at 
Alabama in 

  

the family residence, Sept. 13 

    
thi oh ste. and 

and induced to: seek Christ by the piety anc 

chri 

Thus trained to habits of devotion inthe house- 

that 

  

tian conversation of her first husband. 

genial 
hold. she was prepared to exert pref 

1 aller Gu 
Christian influence which ever attended her own   

twos 01 eacl 
dwelling, Four pious. sons, tw 

survive her ; proving, as in 

\ - 1,4¢ the hlusst 

Timothy, (2,7 14, 13). that the bh 

God deseends from his who 

riao8, 

        
peopil 3 

  

honor him, upon their o spring. 

This venerable lady 

common degree, of the “wisdomn that is from 

above—first pure, then 

| to be entreated, full of mercy and good: fruits, 

bypocricy.”-— without partiality, and without 

Each sep he iliustras 

  

to characteristic might 

ted with beauty co from the facts of her 

  

    

  

   

hor mind and Beart 
uy = 

this pas 

ies of 

  

  
’d as it were, of 
x gr > 
daines S114. ® 

God. in harmony 

oatiy thank God that they were 

  

1 1 chegish her memoyy. 

» - res {rn ¥ . 2 Alvi La voicejirom Heaven, saying uito me, Write, 

ved sixty-threcy 10 

Was possessed, in no 

peacaable, gentle, easy | 

spiritual lineaments received from her in the | 
: 

generation that is to follow. Her industry and 
| thritt, her benevolence and generosity, her candor 

  

and uprightness, her universal conscientiousness, 

her cheerful fortitude, her ackpowledgement of 

God in all her ways, and her habits of warm 

| devation,—as they were conspicuous and ob. 

servable by all ‘her acquaintance, cannot but | | 
somewhat of their own sacred impression 

  

wide circle who affectionately 

It is not too much to be- 

lieve that the holy enfluence of such a woman | 

will never cease. 

deaths 

members of her family, within the lust few! 

Successive of various = important | 

years, tugethier with her own increasing infirm- 

aties, hud transferred her affections, in so great 

    
cure, wo another world,—that she had been 

and longing the approach of death ;— 

not in gloom and saduess, but with serane com. 

the    

  

wsure—antic final assemblage of   
Ler whole fa yliving and dead, in her Fath- | 

ers ious ab We, 

Amid the tears and regrets of all her neigh- | 
bors, aad with a sermon from Rev. 14, 13, her    
mortal remains were consigned to the tomb, on i 

23, 1850.—*] heard Monduy afternoon, Sept. 23, 

Blessed are the dead whieh die in the Lord trom 

henceforth : yea, saith the Spirit, that they may 
fi and their works do follow | 

   

    

    

   

ron their labors: 

  

tember 14th, R. H., son of am. | 
\ Vaughan,aged two years months | 

was occasioned hy the 
ing fire. The parents 

» ut eliarch. They hastened home imme 
but goo Jate to relieve him—he had | 

sucked inthe flame. He kuew his parents and 

   
vs 01 the child tal 

yy 

        

bore Lis suffering with reinackable fortitude, he | 

i nit a few hoursie 

Vile next day his remains were taken to 
ilower | ting louse, where the wr     

  

re and sympathising assembly,     
s 119: 75. ‘The body was interseu 

tom tae with its mother earth, 

Flas suddenly was this sweet boy, like the 
Yi. 1 i void Li “Vo . 
Live rosebud; phicked to bloom and shed its 

gragee in a adrergsunnier, clime. <The paren- | 

tal Lear hleeds—=—=int not alone. . We. have the | 

  

the litle os gem that sparkled in | 

   

    
that ‘irele now shines in the Saviors 

Vit oe PR . 

“1 licht og sorrow fade 

p friendly care, 

The 1 to heaven conveyed 
Aud om thery.’ 

  

Western Baptist, 
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5 3 ) 52 

| 2 s- 301 

J 2 . 30 

I 2 3, 30 

D i Buel 2 3, 30 

VM Chiambers, 2 50 3, 30 

AD | 2 50 3» 360 

foane |W m, 3% 3; 30 

3 y Willingham, 9 50 3, 30 

WW Gb ton, 50 3; 30 | 

WV 8 Biv 2 50 3,20 
11 iv Lathem, 2.50 3, 34 | 

Rev T8 Thomas, 2-50 3, 30 | 

J B Sherrod, 2 50 3, 30! 

C 2 50 3, 30 

Josiah Hor ry 2 50 3, 3 

1 BEB 2 59 3, 3) 

Col'T \Williame, 9 50 3, 30 

13} 2 50 3, 30 | 

ie remainder of receipts to date, will ap-| 

  

IES !! GROCERIES!!! 
I : &  WOODHULIL, 

io. 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, ALA. i 

  

   
   
   

    d upon them by 
t solicit a ‘continuance 

ng themselves to use every ex- 

  

i have constantly. on hand ‘a complete 

cted stock of 

Groceries, 

1 the various articles 

| of which ‘will be sold on 

and wells 

   the most 

  

    

terms. 
. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 

Sept, 25,1850. 30.1y. 

2 'p. FERGUSON, 

FO ¥ OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is enraced in the above house, and most respect- 

filly solicits the patronage of his friends. All or- 
+ 

d to him shall receive his special at- 

    

   Lio have formerly ordered their 

Comission 
direct, 

THO. ANDERSON, | WM. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 

Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

  

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

A Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March; 5, 18 0. 
re entree 

> ZINE > =~ 

1 BAKER & LAWLER, 
wpa arms A NPE 
Giom dad eV wf sake Ww Dod g 

    

  

GOLINISRION 

Io. 2, Commerce Street, 
1 ue MOBILE, ABA. . 

21 A. Bakir, Summerfigld Dalizs Co. 
      

{ until he has coun 

| preparatory to the regular class 

gendre;) Latin, (Episties an 

| wan; t 

Olmsted;] 

| rOImsted:] Miveralog \ 1 
i fand.! Greek, [Pato] French, | vioiiere.] 

tellectuat Paiiosophy, 

J 
I alogy. 

“book in a 
! 

t Christ 

usually kept | 

Merchants, he | 

thereby saving extra : 

+f each. 

      

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALA. 

FACULTY. { 
S. S. SHERMAN, 4. M. President and Professor of | 

Chemistry. | 
Rov. T. F. CURTIS, A. M., Professor of Theology and | 

Morai Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Mathematics: 
R. 5. LEWIS, A. M. Professor of Languages. | 
J. A. MELCHER, Teagher of Preparatory Depart- | 

ment. : 

ADMISSION. 

{ 

| 

as Ei i 
1. Students are received into the Preparatory De- | 

1 
i partment at any stage of advancement. 

2. Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, ! 

must sustaina creditable examination in’ the following | 

i books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sallust | 

or Cicero's Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek Rea- 
der, or what shall be equivalent ‘thereto. A thorough 
acquaintance with the common English branches is al- 
so required. For admission to advance standing, can- | 
didates must sustain un examination on all the studies 
pregiously pursued by the class they propose to enter. 

  

  

3. Students from another College must furnish evi- | 

dengedhat they have left that institution free from cen- 

sure, 
4. Applicants for an English Course will be admitted 

to such classes as they may be qualified to enter. 

5. No one will be admitted to the Freshman Cle 

ipleted his fourteenth year, nor to 

vaneed standing without a proportionate dncrease in age. 

Course of Study. 
The following text books are used in this institution, 

s: Bullion’s English 

Thompson's Arith- 

  3s 
   

     

   

Grammar; Mitchell's Geography; 

  

1 
1 

{ metic; Davies’ Algebra; Willard’s History of the ‘Uni- 
ted States; Ruschenburger's Series of “First Books in 
Natural History;” Andrews’ und Stoddard’s Latin 
Grammar; Arnold’s first and second Latin Books; An- 

| drews’ Latin Reader; Anthon’s Cesar, Sallust and Vir- 

gil; Sophocles’ Greek Grammar; Authon’s Greek Rea- 
| der; Greek Testament. 

FRESHMAN CLABES. 

First Them. —Alyebra, (Davies' Bourdon;) Latin, | 
  (Odes of Horace:) Greek, 

cient (Geograph 

Xouophon's Anabasis;) An- 
   

(Mitchell) 
Second Team —Geometry, commenced, (Davies' Le- 

1 satires of Horace;) Greek, 

(Gr. Majora:) Ancient Geography, (Mitchell;) Exerci- 
sesin Lat n Composition. 

SOPIIOMORE CL 

First TErm—~ Geometry, finished, Davies’ (Legen- 
Davies;) La- 

   

   

ASS. 

dre;) Trigonometry, plain and spherical, 

Homer's 

Foxercises ii 

Greek 

Latin 
tin, (Folsom’s Livy) Greek, liad}) 

and Roman Antiquities, (Bojesen; 

Composition; French, commenced. 
SreoNd T'erm-—Mensurat 

Davics;) Analytic 

od integral Ce 

Grees, (47. Maj 

Xil, or’ 

  

Davies;) Su 

Dawvies;) Dilterential 

Latin, (l'erence 3) 
dge;) French, (Charles 

rveying, 

   
   

     

JHMOR CLASS. : 

Fist Tenw— Mechanics, Hydroctatics and Pneu- 

matics: (Omlsted;) Chemistry, comer ed, (Draper;) 
8S.   

iC 

1 2 Medea) Rhetorie - 
Greek, (uudipus, ft yrannus or qc de a3) Rhetoric, {ew 

renen, [Racine] 

wos. Terry — Eiectricity, 
y, finisned, | Pr 

\ 
Magnetism, and Optics, 

er:] Agricuit 
reach, [ Racine; 

    

Caemi 
al 

        
Caemistry, | bi Juveial; 

  

Latin, 

History, | Lora. j 

   

SE 1 

First TErM—Geol weock:] Astronomy, 

J 
Second Tei—Potitical Economy, {Wayland;] In- 

  

   tore;) Philosophy of Khetoric, [Cumpbell:] Butler's An- 

B 
e Enolish and Sc    I'n 

years, and is clas 

"Fst YEAR 

Arithmetic reviewed, 

Second Term. Natural 

  

: and 
     

       A 
WV, aes 

soph y. and 

  

ilosopby, Pliysiv 

| ometry, History, and French or Latin. 

SECOND Y EAR. 

etry, Chemistry, Khetoric, and French or Latin. 

Second Tern. Durveying, Navigation, Analytical 
  

   

| Geometry, Chemistry, Logic, French or Latin. { 

Moral Science, Geology, | Tuirp YEAR — Foret Term. 
Astromomy, Mineralogy, French. 

Second ‘f'erm. Political Economy, 

    

stitution of thie United States. 

os of the Ncieutific Course are pursued, as 

’ y liconnection with the regilar classes 

are delivered on the Natural Sciences, ac- 

  

anity, Co 
Tue sti     

    

! companied with experiments. 

¢ students having the ministry in view, @&re pergnitted | 

t Hebrew instead of Freuch, in. the regular | 

    

‘Tue Bisie will be used, in futnre,as a regulartext- 

Il the classes, and a weekly exercise in 

nal orin the English version, will Le required of 

cay student. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. 
for 

  

  

The following coarse’ has been a ipted those 

   
! whose want of previous advantages, renders it desirable ! 

studies in counagtien wit 

    

   

    

     

  

those more strictly vical. 

First YEAR——£4irsi Term. English Grammar, re- 

bra and Greek comn- viewed, Nataral Pailosopuy, Algel 

  

menced. 

  

    
  

   
    

{ are entitled to receive an English Diploma, on the 

Moral science; [Way='| 

;] Latin, {Cicero de Ora~ | 

‘surse embraces these | 

gebra. | 

— First erm. Geametry, Trigonome 

Intellectual Phi- | 

losophy; Pailosophy of Rhetoric, Evidences of Christi- | 

the | 

Circel Testa= | I RK esl 

to the! 

     
other exercises as may have been assigned him; nor 

til all College dues have. been settled, and he has 
paid the President $5 asa graduation fee. 

3. Students who have completed tlie English course 

  

- Commercial Record. 
Wows, On 8,180 

COTTON. —In regard to prices, wo have made » 

slight alteration from last week's quotations, remarking 

that the market has continued steady throughout sb 
our figures, viz: % 

sane conditions. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 

JXPENSES. 

    

ks 

| : oi. v1 as LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION 
t Languages and higher English, per term, $25 00 o 2 Ev : 124 = 194 
t Common English Branch 16. 00 Ordinary, - 3.2 Bed je 
Incidental, 2 "10 Seis 2 00 Middiing, Pal de gid I to BY ty 
Students rooming in Coll charged 82 Good Middling, : : 13% 

Middling Fair, ¥ 

Fair, 3 : $ nominal. 

New Oriraxs, Oct. 4, 1850. 

CO'TTON.— Prices since Saturday have ranged 

at about the same figures -as=those of last week, 

and we repeat our quotations, I'he receipts pro- 

per at this. port since the 1st of September are 

9 0 bales,against 13,000 to the same date last year. 

NEW ORLEANS CLASSIFICATION, 

i 

{ 

per month for room and servant to at- | 

«tend upon it, per teri; 10.004 
Board, per month, from $8.10 9 00} 
Washing, do from 1 tol 80 

: oe 3 
Fuel and lights of course vary with the season, and { 
A ngs Sr 4 4 will at all times depend much upon the economy | 

of the student. | 
! 
| 
i 

   

  

ition to rendl . 3 yh 
uition is required in advance, and no dednction is 

| made for absence, exceptin cases of protracted illness 
i The stndent is charged from th 

    

ou ! : | time of entering 19.) yiferior 11 a 113!|Middling Fair, 13§ 2 13% 
he close of the terin, unless for special reasons he is | Orditiary 12 a 124 Fair, — a 13% 
admitted for ashorter period. Inthe Theological De- | Middling. 12% a 13 | Good Fair, nominal. 

| : , . } 2 ag, 8 i t A, s 
partinent, tuition and room rent are free. | Good Middling, 133 a 13}| Good and Fine, nominal. 

| The necessary expenses at this institution are mede- 

| rate. = Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed | 

{ $120 or $200 per anpum. But if the student is allow- | 
| ed the free use of money, and is disposed to be extrava- | 
| gant, he may spend much more h as well 
i where—thongh it is believed that Marion presents few- 
| or temptations to extravagance than auy other townin | D¥ 

F which pla | Alabama. 
ance. entitles : : i 3 

dcance, entitles | Store Prices of Groceries, dc. 

  

  

TMobile Prices Current. 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM TUE ALABAMA PLANTER. ] 

‘fhe following quotations, carefully made up 

hy respectable houses, will indicate the rates at 

nters’ ordars, &c. can be filled. 

      

   as else- 

  

10 iy 
| 13 One hundred dollars paid in a 

      { one pupil to four dln lion,   er es Ae ere 

  

1 ! 
| 

{ 

IT Five hundred dollars secures to the donor a 
i 
i 

    

   
  

   

    

   

  

   

  

‘ ARTICLES. | | rmou | TO 
| permanent scholarship. Pon eee ee me me eam. 

! BE. D. KING, Pres’t of Board of Trustees. | Bacoina—Ky. { pel yard, | 15 16% 

i Wn, HorNBUCKLE, Ske’ry. Rore—Ky. | per ib | .8 8 

{ ~~ Marion, October 1, 1850. | Bacon—Iiams, | per ib. 8 12% 

Va a ie oe on ais ch Sides, a { per ib. 6 64 

| New Supply of Bocks at the Baptist De- | 2 Shon) ome Joe J A ar 30 
{ wall JurTER-—Goshen, | " 

pository, of 7 Wectern, | per Ib. | 15] 18 
pe Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So-'| Cugese— Northern, | per lb. 124 16 

| ciety, has just returned from the New York and | Western, | per 1b. { 8 10 

Philadelphia I'rade sales, wiiere hie las been able to | Corree—Rio, | per Ib. 123 13 

| purchase all the BOOKS 1 ired tn a Baptist Library, | Havana, | per 1b. 10 104 

i at exceedingly low rates. ‘I'he colleetion Books now | Java, par 1b. 14 15 

| in the Depository is much more complete and valuable | CaxpLes—Sperm, {ipar 1b. 43 43 

| than at any previous time, - Orders trom the country | Adamantine, | per lb. J 35 

| can now be filled upon then satisfactory terms and | Star, { per 1b. | 25 a 26 

| with promptness.  lairge ca lers filed at a more | FrLour——Ohic brands, {per bbl. | 47955 ad 

{liberal discount than the esta | St. Louis, S. {ver bbl. | 5 0015 5 

{ GE « « Extra, (perbbl. 1 5751600 
| Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Cliatlesgon, S.C. | Fisg—Mackerel No. 1, per bbl. 133 14 

{| Sep. 23, 1850. { Mackerel No.2. per bbl | 9) iv 

| eee REE oe |: @rAIN-—Corn, | per bushel, 90 {1 00 

New Books, | Oats, | per bushel, | 90 { = 

i K NOWLEDGE OF JESUS. the most excellent of { GUNPOWDER | per keg, . 6 % mn 

As riences, by Alegander Carson. A London Re- { Gunny Baas (new) | per bag, 
cl of i Hay——North r 100 Ths. 
full of invalua- | Hay——Nerthern, 

  

view thus speaks of it: “'['nis volume is 

  

  

    

   
    

      

         

bY ton I Liat ask 01 = 
| ble principles, cast in an attractive mould. © Every page Lug, i | per pasty ? Oe 10 

| Lives with interest; there is nothing dry hing tedious. Larp—Jegs best Leaf, per : . 8 

Reg vid 1 “ 

| Its style flows transparent and. ire » nountain | Bbis 4 perth, i 64 

| streain.” 132mo. puges 2:42; Fri | Lzap—DBar. i per 1b. 

“LISCO. ON THE PARA | Morasses (new.) | per gallon. % 
alhntl eo: 5 al 

from the German. 12mo. Pages iit. | (reboil €d) | per gallon. 35 0 

is isa very { PorK-— Mess. | per bbl 12 50{13 0 
| “ALEXANDER ON PSALML" | M. O. | per bbl. 11 00{12 00 

    

            

     

| 

Be 

| 
! 

| 
{ 

} 
} 
| 

| 

{ popnls 0; ’rof. Alexa f Princeton 'Theo- | propa a Wisk Al Xa of Princeton Theo | Prine, | per bbl. 10 00/10 50 

4 Wn 1 2.23 | PotaTors— Northern, { per bbl 3 25 3 2 

Slip rikiyaryty ITY fp Tt r ortey hh! 9 95 

SOF THE UNIVERSE. from the world | Vestern, per ig 22 : 

d the world of rts. By Rev. Heary | {per bb. a 73 

Christmas. 12mo. 263 pages. Price $31. | per nn 53 64 * 

| GLORGE PARKS & CO. } a j et a 1 123 

A qd ROW y 1 €00 1 Loaf. i pe . 

Agents 8, B. ‘FP. 3, 41 Broad St { : : 

Sep. 25 5 : +41 Broad St { SaLt—Bleached, | per sack. 1 25 

ain Lala Brown, { per sack. | ne 

TR 8 Nuarilra Rants I eee 
8. 8, Question Backs, ee 

NEW supply of the following Questiox Booxs | New Orleans Prices 

can he found at the Depository: i [CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM THE CRECENT city.) 

  

A 
Lincoln’s 8. 8. Class Bouk, each, . - 123 | The following quotations, carofully made up by re- 

do 'Seriptural Qnestions, . : 09 spectable houses will indicate the rates at which plase 

i Stowe’s Questions, ¢ . . 125 | ! can be filled. 

Banvard's Infant Series, No. 1, each, 05 
terss’ orders, 

    

| 
| do do 2 05 | 
1 2 1 no 5 i 

Ee 

a9 29 52 us ARTICLES. | | Faou | Te 
| do do 4; 06% bl 2 ml ll -     Ty . 5 . . 

SN Toate nt Oupstion Book er : 3. 1 

Ripley's Historical Question Book, 10 | Bagging, Kentucky, { per yd: | 

    

    

“ 
“Tallow, | TEO.SP KS & CO. Ad’ts 

GEO.’ PARK» & C gis ¢ Adamantine,   

Hague's Gide, Vol. 2. On John, 18 | Bule Rope, 4" | per Ib. | 631 1 
| 

~ 

i A SO, . «4 Coffee; Rio, | per b m i 

; y bot ia 1 i ‘ ave {per ib. } “ 

All the S. S. Question Books. published : by the Am. | $ Java, {P i 3 

{ : : : ’ = : j  « Laguavyra {per lb. i 94} 10 
| 8. 8..Union; and their valuable Libraries containing 100} We ovh N. Bedfr'd. per | | 41 { 

vols.; (5 vols.; 50 vols and all their recent pablications, | C andles, po a et r pst. b. 40 

| at’the same peices as sold in Philadelphia. swatitucxet, 

24 vb. Bap, Pub See. 

| 
| 

| 

  

   

     

Sept. 05 11, Rroad-st. Charleston. i | i 
Tt rleston. | pi bh, Mackerel, No.1. {per bbl. (13 00 | 13 50 

| Fuller on baptism and the Terms of Com- | ,. Neh: p.  |.850 1,878 
Holy plan. ig |i: No3 {heitlgse f 835 

munion, | Flour, Olio, etc. Superfine, | rim 1 38 

NEW-supply of this able and popular argument Llilnois & Mssouri, { 4925 

\ has jast Been received at the Baptist De tory, | «. §t. Louis City. j ou 4 25 4 50 

  

41 Broad-st. Charl 

  

2mo. pages 2! sunny Bags, [= enae 84 9 

    

    

     
i in Muslin. Price 50 ce | Hay per ton | 18 00 21 00 

{. Sept. 25 | Iron, Country bar, { per Ib. | a3| —— 

{= : Ee li sh, | per ton | 60 00 65 00 

Psalmist, | «* Sweed>s, nssorted, | per ton 90 00 | 300 00 

LARGE supply of this valuable and popular . 43 Nail Rods, | pet i & 

Ld A HY MN BOOK, has just been. received, and can | { Rn. Sue neat, Po voi | 1 00 1 35 

bs furnishod at the same prices as by the publishing | Lime, W ester, {1 
    . ~~ } & 

houses in Boston and Philadelphia. Tew size io cents. | 

| Pocket do 564. A discount of 25 per cont allowes to 

those who purchase 30) or.anore. | 
: > 07 ‘ ' i. Nails 

10. PARKS & CO. Agents S B. P. So. 2 
gt. £ 

1.37 
30 
20 
4% 

10 25 

'I'homaston, 

Molasses, in the City, 
¢ (On Plantation, 

4d a 20d 
| Provisions, Pork, Mess. 
i « “« MQ 

| per bbl. | 
! per gal. | 
{ per gal. 

{ per Ib. 
| per bbl. 
| per bbl. 

    

    

“harleston. 41 Broad-st 

  

A AENEAN 

        

    

  

    

101 d ew ac 3 { ¢ 1. {per Ib. 3 

iy I Tow Version. Pe * log Tomi: foi i 3 R 
Uld aud xe : i : = rr VRPRIGNT % Basen, i ams, | . of 

Setons Y Es: netry, ‘L'rigonom- FEW COPIES OF THE ERSION “ “ Sides, {per 1b. | 45 | 54 

etry, Rietoric tmatic Theology. 1. Natural Re- "LX OF THE NIW TEST. edited by “ “ Shoulders, | perlb. 4% | 4% 

liglon. 2 Evidences of Reve \ Cone aud Wye off, can be f und at i A % ue of le #. Lard, | per lb 64 a 

v v 1 ihseriber ‘rice 75 cants for nc 188,  t { ~ ve | ' 

Secon me Loic, Int the subscribers. rice 75.¢ ts for hound ‘ce pies, 8 RY - Butter, Goshen, per Ib. 24 

tematic logy, coutiaed 60 cents for those in paper cov fhe latter can be }  (ui.ca, American, |perlb. 6% 7 

‘ BS 
1 ; 4 be i se, Am { 

Purposes. ok (rod—=—a.léction; KC 4. M U sent by ma, po lage paid, s T hs let { Pot | per bbl.! 3 50 —— 

bility, Natural and Moral Ability. 4. Man as a Sinner, Sept. 25. GLO. PAR & CO. 41 Broad-st. 1 po | per 1b. 43 4% 

fall, De pray 
Grace=="T'he 

Covenant of KK 

Justification by Lai 

  

Nalvation by 

Atonement; 

erscverance of the daints.” bd 

Vo Oa 

  

{em ption Regeneration; 
» 

thy   

        

  

     omy, Ecclesiastical 

cists ol Derinoise 

Second Terms Phil 

  

v of Rhetoric, vide 
and Criticism 

    

  

   

- 

  

   Seruons, conti 

      Tae Late { y patt of 

will be varie it the'eapacitics of "Theol 

dents 0 will’ bo weleomed to all the ac 
    

   this institution in 

  

free of all charge fur instruction. 
     

    

      
  

      

stage of literary advaicement, 

    

I [is TORY of American Baptist Hissions | 

1 rv tha diraet i 
3y Prof. Gammell. Prepared under the direction | 

! p'rib. 
{ per.1b. 
| per Ib. 

| Sugar, In the City, 

«+ On Plantatiens, 

¢ Havana Brown, 

  

  

  
   

  

       

  

   

  

   

    

  

I > } 7 ¢ ] x rth soy fans 12 
! 

Resurrection—1I' > Rew and Punishmeits. 7. | of the Am. Bap. Miss: Union. With seven Maps : Pages | Salt Lh Se, JP. 1.00 

The Church—8 in, Communion, Officers and Dis- | 860. Price 75 cts. GEO. PARKS &.CO. | Parks Island, ete { per bu. 25 2B 

p C 
‘ - ‘ 3. dwt . aol | $s Island te. ! 

I eiplino of the { 1s : oo Sept. 41 Bro ndas%. harleston. | Twine, Baling. | per Ib. 12 14 

Turp Y ear.— First. Term. Mor eee - 5 ey Rg a. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! 
C. M. HIGH, 

BALER in Drues, MeniciNes, AND CHEMICALS 

: PAINTS, DYE-STUFES AND GLASS WARE, PER- 

; p I'm Soar, Steel. Pexs, SurERrIOR 

recomancided as the | ogy oss i Patent MEDICINES of all Kinds, and 

ad Jo nader a FW INES FOR MepicAL PURPOSES. 

: wtand | © Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 

Lard 9 nters will always find at 

large and 
, Macon | 

cher ti 
Classical | 

nodious Aeadem 

Alabuma. A 

ut in 
Pp 61 Piano Fol 
They must be well 

This institution will be 

do] 

  

10- 1 
   

      

tionabie mo- | 

  

   

    

   
      

  

      
ation is plea           

  

  

For those wo have completed a C ge. Course, or ier such an one; communic | HE Physicians and Si 3 TAT A ’ 

such literary studies as es enable ‘them, with advan-~ | (0 ib the Scere ‘the Board of Trustees, at | this Estiblishment, WISH AND UNADULTE 

tage, to devote their entire time to preparation for the i pij gly. Macon county, Alabama, by or before the | RATED MEDIC] «hich have been selecte 

Ministry, a more thorough course of I m- 1a. tof November next. | with great care { th Market. All purchasers 

struction is arranged. This is the same. as tha usually RH. HAYNES, See’ry. | areinvited to examine my Stock, which is being 

  gieal Neminarie 
addition lo the 

pursued in ‘dheolo 
years, and embracing, 11 

st 
tions, specified above. 

» - 

In Sacred Literature and Exeges 

    

and New ‘Testaments. 

   

  

      

| 
, . 1 

reparation @f lssays.)ou the princi 

n, doctrines of Revelation, 
and: Discipline of the Christiax 

  

     

occupying three 

['heological 

es, for such as are also receiving literary imstruc- 

Hebrew, and a | 

more critical examination of all the books of the Old 

» Theologis, a more extensive course of 

    

Oct. 1, 1850. 4t, 

Medical Notice. 

RS. BILLINGSLEA JOHN, have as 
. AY 1 + No} cociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 

of Marion and Vi-! 

| constantly re-supj 

i Mar; 0, Aprit 37, 0. 

~~ 7 Iiantau-Making, 

  
hn 

& 

  

          sir services to the cit MF S, S.A. HUFFORD takes this method te 

nolisations during the day may be made | L : der her thnaks to her numetous friends 
         

      

a south 
ve of | 

for their liberal patronage in times past; and again 
1 Oo . . 

Igdiva 7 ¢ services to a generous public in the art 

sidencs of Div | of MANTAU-MAKING. She has taken room, 

{ 41 Mr. A. Bo rry’s, where she can always be found, 

drug su to offee hr 

       
   

    

  

Chaten: | ), Feb. [and where she invites the ladies to call and inspect 

In Church History, a critical examination of the his- | = ; ee seit eg im pi | Hef new otf! of dresies, 

ory of the more importa and Ei the | : ountry Iferchants rr ETT ENON YR 

By of he a ar ipa Fojoonsuy “SOUTHERN HARMONY. 
reservation 3 LI 1 i i1 ana pr P | 

a 

? In Sacred Rhetoric, more time an 1 attention will Lis { D AV iD 1 ’ : 1 OR & CO UNRIVALLED SALES { 

so be bestowed on the preparation of Flans and Criti- | ie £3 1 LY ess \ VER £0,000 copies of the SOUTHERN HAR- 

cisms of Sermons. | (sUQLs TO TAYLOR & RAYNE, . MONY having been solid in a few years is alowe 
{ % TAIN ne > nYy he ANTI o I pee hy oy si : dee ock i 3 ay] ’ BO ) : ES 

EDIFICE. LIEN ARY, APPARATUS, &c. = gaVlonh gv large and superior Mock | cu fiicient proof of the intrinsic value and grea 

dices i - 9 3) work ; tit to be examined to be 

The College Edifice is large and commodious, con | ii of 
{ of the work ; and that it only has 

taining Chapel, Laboratory, Keeitation Rooms, Domi- | 

: if 

! f 

3 Po 

YY... tories, &c. The Students have access to a Labrary of | wich they will sell at unprecedented low 

| about 1200 well-selected volumes. : 

The Apparatus is one of the most expensive and val 

1d efforts are 
binet, mal 

unable in the South 

the formation of a C 

  

    

TERMS AND 

{ 1. The C 

i months, 3 5 divi 

The first term begins on tie 

and the second on the first day of March. : 

one vacation [except a week dur 

1 which embraces the mouths 

EXAMINATIONS. 

       ato year contains one 8 

  

     Gi 

i October, 
} 2% There is but 

{ Christmas holydays 

| August and Septei 

  

     
COMMENCEMENT AND i 

) 
1s The Annual Commencen 

  

{ 

              

& 
“4. & 

  

   
now in progress fo 
valuable specimens! 

of Minerals and Fossils having already been collected. 

ion of ten | 

.d into two terms of five months 
first. Monday in| 

sent is held on the fourth 

ited to n degrae, or to any part | Wa. 

! I'hese unrivalled sales has enabled the AU 

i) THOR to greatly enlarge the work by adding a grest 

prices elhoice Tunes, for CHURCH USE, together with 
| & number of excellent new pieces of Music never be- 

| fore published. 

{THE SOUTHERN HARMONY, New Edition 

. contains over THREE HUNDRED PAGES of the best musio 

18.1 . | pier published for the CHURCH, apd Social Singing 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, approved. 

far cash or approved paper. 5 

{ 03 Purchas Il please call at the old #tand, 

sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custon tounse 

Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 
Pe est et Ae t-te 

DENTISTRY. 

  
    

or | 

  

  

  

| Societies selected from the best duthore jn the wor 

{| Also, a great many original pieces » 

ING PARKER would again respectfully call | 1Itis printed on excellent’ white paper and unusually 

bs e attention of the public to the importance of | well bound. The Author feelasure that these improve- 

LL t.. and the early care of the teeth | ments will be duly appregiated by a generous and ese 
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one of the cheapesi and largest of the kind now extant. 
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  Ey an ne the extreme th conceive what is the na- 
ih) for the Poe 5. ture of the influence by which she exer- 
Ee : cises such a singular control over these 
Thing I Love. little. animals. The exhibition excites | 

Ge 2% .., | surprise wherever itis seen:  Fiom the 37 REV. ic : Na Pastor First Baptist description we have given, it will be seen. 
Bren, dw Qrieans. : ., | that there is nothing of commonplace Heve tie verdantlawn, when dressed in spring’s trickery in the exhibition but tha it ap- 

Ilove the meagre, where Fmay oft retire, 
Where fwers all blooming round, 
And purling brook’s sweet sound 

pealsto a higher kind of taste” © 
All this'is strictly trae, and stated with- 

Boften the feelings of the hoart, 
Aud bid despair and goicf depart. 

out the least exageration.— London Ex- 

Ilove the meting light, as darkness dissappears: 

amziner, 

Tlove the edrly grass, bedecked with angels’ tears 
The birds’ sweet wa rbling notes, 
As joy bursts from their throats ; 

"Tis sweet to hear thir maton songs, 
While each his tale of love prolongs, 

  

  

The Rat With a Bell. 
A FABLE. 

A large old house in the country was 
so infested with sats, that nothing could 
be secure from their depredations. They 
scaled the walls, to attack flitches of 
bacon, though hung as high as the ceiling, 
Hanging shelvesafforded no protection to 
the cheese and pasiry.— They penctreted 
by sap into the store roon, and plundered 
it of preserves and sweetmeets. They 
gnawed through copboard doors. under 
mined floors, and ran races behind the 
wainscots. The cats could not get at 
them’ they were too cunning and too well 
fed to meddle with poison; and traps only 
now and then caught a heedless strag- 
gler. One of these however, on being 
taken, was the occasion of practising a 
new device. This was, to fasten a collor 
with a small bell about the prisoner,s 
neck and then turn him loos again. 

Overjoyed at the recovery of his liberty, 
the rat ran into the nearest hole. and 
went in search of his companiods. They 
heard, at a distance, the bell tinkle-tinkle 
through the darke * passages, and sus- 
pecting that some enemy had got in 
among them, away they scampered some 
one way and some anothee. The bell 
bearer pursued; and soon guessing the 
cause of their flight, he was greatly 
amused by it. Wherever he approached, 
it was all harry. scury, and nota tail of 
them was to be seen. He chased his old 
friends from hole to hole, and room to 
room, laughing all the while at their 
fears, and increasing them by all the 
smeans io his power. Presently he had 
the whole house to himself. * That's 
right,” quoth hs; “the fewer, the better 
cheer.” So Le rioted among the good 
things. and stuffed till he could Lardly 
walk. 

For two or three days, this course of 
life went on very pleasantly, He ate and 
ate, and played the bugbear, to perfec. 
tion. At length he grew tired of this 
lonely condition, and longed to mix with 
his companions again upon the former 
footing. But the difficulty was, how to 
get rid of his bell. He pulled and tugged 
with his fore feet, and alinost wore the 
skin off his neck in the attempt, but all in 
vain. The bell was now his plague and 
torment. He wandered from room to 
room, earnestly desiring to make himself 
known to one of his companions, but they 
ali kept out of his reach. At last, as he 
was moping about disconsolate, he fell in 
puss’s way and was devoured in an in- 
stant. . 

’ 

I love tiie evening shade, in twilight’s mantle 
drest ; : 

I love the fleecy clouds, up-rising in the west : 
Their chaning forms display 
The borrowed tints of day, 

Like angels’ robe so pure and white, 
Yet varied with the shades of light, 

Ilove the midnight hour, when nature silent 
sleeps ; ; 

I love the moon's soft beams, as through the heav- 
en she sweeps; 

Wien southern breezes blow, 
And thoughts of friendship glow~ 

Within iny heart, [love to stray 
In lawns, and groves, far, far away. 

1 love the briny deep, when raging billows roll ; 
1 love the thunder’s peal, when heard from pols to 

pole ; 
The vast abyss displays 
God in his works aud ways ; 

The lightning’s voice but s;eaks his power, 
° When tempeets rage and threatuing lower. 

1 love the home of peace. When storms of winter 
rage ; 

I love my friends to greet and with them oft en- 
age : A 

Around the blazing fire, 
Asevening hours expe, 

In social converse, free from guile, 
W.:ere hearts are one, and faces smile. 

I love the house of God, where Christians meet 
for prayer; 

I love to hear his word. and the blessing share 
Which on his saints he pours 

_ From lis abundant stores. 
Delightful place ! ’tis good to ba 
With friands of God in company. 

» 

Flove to think of heavan, the place of peace and 
rest; 

I love the friends that dwell in mansions of the 
blest;. 

Where Christ the Church's head, 
.. In glory 1s arrayed, 
Where I, in concert hope to join, 
And praise his name in song divine. 

ES ———— 

Stliscellancous. 
Learned Birds. 

This would seen scurcely the place 
for a notice of a display of the intelli- 
gence of birds which we have late had 
the opportunity of witnessing ; but there 
is something so unique in the exhibition, 
so little of the commonplace, and so 
much that provokes curious and interes- 
ing thought, that it really falls within the 
province of art, and that of no ordinary 
kind. We cannot describe the details 
of the exhibition better than they have 
been given in a notice which appeared 
in the Chronicle. We would premise that 
the exhibitor is a young Belgian lady. 
Mdile. Vandermeerch, and that there aps 
pears to be no trickery or charlatanism 
in the extraordinary influence she exerts, 
or in the means by which she displays it, 
over the grateful little creatures who os 

bev her slightest suggestion, 
“The young lady, wi o is sirikingly han: e 

some, lady hike: and not more than seven. 
teen years of age, enters any saloon 
where her attendance may have been 
desired, with a cage containing four 

., compartments, in each of which is a bird, 
—a cardinal, a go!dtinch or some other 
variety, The cage is simply placed on a | 
table. In front is placed alittle trough, 
in which are ranged some hundred and 
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A Horse Known by his Ears. 
The size, position, and motion of’ the ears 

of a horse, are important points. Those 
rather small than large, pliced not too 

far apart, erect wud quick in motion, ins 
dicate both breeding and spirit: and if a 
horse 1s in the frequent habitiof carrying 
one ear forward, and especially if he does | 
so on a journey he will generally poss- 

| sess both spirit and continuance: The 
| stretching of the ears in contrary direc- 
tions shows that he is artentive to every. 
thing that is passing around him, aad 
while he is doing this he can not be much 
fatigued, nor likely soon to become so. 

It has been remarked, that few horses 
sleep without pointing one ear forward 
and the other backward, in order that | 
they may receive notice of the approach | 
of objects in any direction. When hors. | 

| es or mules march in company at night, 
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fifty or two hundred cards, exactly simi- 
lar in shape and color, These cards are 
closely seried, their ends onl 
31. 
tal, 

y being vis 

& 

on the outside of the hive, as if waiting 
until the sun shone out that they might 
take their departure. When the queen 
bee first breaks out from her cell, she en- 
deavors to get at the ‘cells in which the 
rest of the queen bees are enclosed, that 
she may destroy them; for, by some un- 
accountable instiner, she eannot bear to 
have a, rival queen near her. She 
is prevented, however, from destroying 
them, by the mate bees, who are on the 
watch, and who, whenever she approach. 
es the cells in which her rival queens are 
enclosed, pull and drag, aud bite at her 
until they drive ber away, and a pretty 
rage she gets into | ean tell you, for she 
runs about fiom one bee to another, as 
if she said ; “am | to be mistress here, or 
aml not? because if | am not, I'm off, 
and that is the long and the short of it. 
I'm not a going to be annoyed hy those 
lazy huzzies who are in bed, I can tell 
you, and who, when they get up, will be 
turning my house topsy~turvy, A pretty 
hive, indeed, we should have of it, with 
three or four mistresses, all ordering about. 
But really. I've worked myself into sach 
a passion, and am so hot, that I must go 
out and have a mouthful or two of fresh 
air,” 

And out she goes, accompanied by a 
whole regiment of bees; and the first 
swarm. A few days after her departure, 
up stairs march two or three more heavy 
bees ; and knocking at the chamber door 
of another of the queens, who still res | 
nains behind, they exclaim, “come mad- 
am, get up; there's two many of us here 
—you must be packing. We've so many 
lodgers in the house, that we're forced to 
sleep iwo or three in a "bed ; and tha'il 
never do, you know, this hot weather 3 
for the close breathing of so many of us| 
causes the wax to melt and ran dow 
bed-curtains ; so get up and get your 
breakfast, and be off with you; for there's 
a whole lot of idle fellows who have 
done nothing but eat and sleep for this 
last day or two, and the sooner we gel 
rid of them and you the better.” And 
up she does get ; and you may fancy in 
what sort of a temper, after so much as 
buse as this,and after trying, but in vain, 
to get al the rest of her sisters, who are 
still in bed, to kill them, she is also diiven 
out, as the queen was before her; and 
this completes the second swarm. Some- 
times during the summer three or four 
swarms will, in this way leave the hive, 
each party headed by their queen bee, 
until the numbers are so much thinned 
within, that they are no lonzer enabled to 
prevent the remaining queen bees from | 
quitting their cells und then it is that the 
battle royal commences. Nor isthere ever 
Aa moment’s. peace in the house, while 
two queens remain under the same roof; 
bat when all the rest are killed, the sur. 
viving queen sits quietly down upon her 
throne ; and for another season reigns 
peacelully over her loving subjects. 

 JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, Ala, 
[Number of Pupils the last Session, 142.) 

‘This Institution is now eujoying its Twerrri year of | 
uninterrupted and almost unequalled prosperity, under | 
the direction of the same distinguished Principal, Pro- | 
Fessor M. P.Jewerr. Tue Principal is assisted by eight | * 
or ten able Prof ssorsand Teachers, a Governess, Ma- 
tron aud Nurse, &e, 

sic; Drawing in Peucil, Crayou and India fuk ; Pain- 
ting in Water Colors and in Oil ; 
wor, &e. &ec. 

Particular attention is gven to Reading, 
and Defining, throughout the whole course 

Spelling, 

‘Tne art of Composition is taught methodically, on the | 
Inductive System, and with great success. 

A half hour, every duy, is devoted to Pexmansnie, 
exclusively. 

All the pupils are tanght Vocar Music, without 
charge. The Pestalozzian method is pursued. 

Apparatus — This Institution is furnished with a val- 
uable Apparatus for Illustiation in Natural Philosophy, 
Chemistry, Astronomy, (zeology, &e. Its also provi- 
ded with a large collection of Maps. At]   { those iu front direct them barkward ; 

these in the midd'e of the train turn | 
them lateraly or crosswise—the whole 
seeming thus to be actuated by one feel: | 

Each card hears on its surface some 
inscription, either the ordinary court 
and common cards or a letter of the 
alphabet, the numbers simple and com- 
pound, the days of the week, the months, 
the seasons, and others we do not remem- 
ber. These inscriptions are necessarily 

' 
i 
| 

{ | | 

ting, which watches their general sate. | 
[15s | 
{ The ear of the horse is one of the most | 

hidden while the birds are making their | beautiful parts about him, and by few selections,  Mdlle. Vandermeersch does | things isthe temper more surely indica- | 
not touch the cards or the birds during | ted ihan by its*motion. The ear is more | 
the performance, She asproaches some | intelligible even than the eye ; and a per- 
individual inthe company and asks rhe | son accustomed to the horse can tell, time by his watch. He tells her, soto {the expressive motion of the organ, al | 
voce. Nhe approaches the cage, speaks | most all he thinks or means. When al 
to ane of the birds aloud. and requests | horse lays his ears flat back on his neck, 
hin to tell the time. The door of the cage | he most assuredly is meditating mischief. | 
being opened, the little bird hops out | and the bystander should beware of his | 
and jumps along the platform of cards, | heels or his teeth, In play the ears will | 
appareatly deliberating. At length he | be laid back, but not so decidedly nor so | 
fixex on ne, which, afte® immence tug- | long. A quick change in their position, 
ing, he pulls up Irom the pack. Suppose and more particularly in the expression 
the time to bea quarter past three, this | ol the eye at the time, will distinguish | 
card would be inscribed with a “three,” | betwegn playfulness and vice. 
Again the little fellow is set to work, and | The; hearing of the horse is remarka- | 

“after a similar display of reflection and | bly acute. A thousand vibrations of the | physieal strength, out he tugs a “fifteen,” | air, too slight to malie any impression on | which he tosses in an amusingly cavalier | the human ear, are eadily perceived by | manner on the plaiform, and then hops { him. Itis well known to every hunting back to his cage, Should he by acctdent | man, that the cry of hounds will be re turn the card with its face doward, he | cognized by the horse, and his ears will | 
is made to come back and present it in | be erect, and he will be all spirit and im- | 
due formto the spectators. The tricks of | patience, a considerable time before the i 
which this is a specimen are very nume- rider is conscious of the least sound.— 
rous. Following the same minner, the | The Horse aad his Rider. : 
birds tell you the day of the week, the | 
month tie seagon of the year, and letter | 
you may pick ¢ut of a hook, any- day. | It is a great time amon 
month season, or you may choose to name | munity of bees, w 
any court or cufnmon card you may fix [son arrives. 
upon, and, what is still more extraordi- | 
nary. if you think of a word, either of 
these birds will spell that w 
iatter by letter, always 
any one letter is not repeated in the word ! 
chosen. Of course you communicate to! 
the young lady what it is you fix upon. | resting themselves before they set out on This brings the &xhibitionont of the range | their journey. And as a proof of this, | 
of conjuring ito the more intepesting | the crops of those which swarmed have 
field of the practical, As Mdile. Van- | been found filled with honey, while such 
dernieersch does not touch either the | 5 , cards or the birds, and as her address to | empty. Also, previous to swarming, a the birds is made aloud, it is puzzling in, sumber of male bees may be discovered 

! 

by | 

| 

g amoung a com- | 
hen the swarming sea. | 

It often happens. 

| old hive, to seek their fortunes for them- | 
ord for you, i selves, than there has been an unusual i 

provided that | silence in the hive. i 
that this silence is causedthrough their 
feeling, and making a heatty meal, and 

iC 

| osophy, Chemistry. ~nd Physiolog 

| of instruction is pursued, impariing 

| may ente 

i-and to the conscience of the pupil. 

{o'clockin the morning, throu 
before | one hour before breakfast ; 

these curious insects separate frons the | 8t nigt, under the directios 
| chases must be approved by th 

Naturalists suppose ; each month, from their pocket money. 

| bracelets, ear-rings, &c., must not be worn 

will be carefully observed. 

{ own hu! 

as remained behind were comparatively | deposit 

ses will be made for the. pupils, excepl u 

Lectures — Besides the advantages of the daily use 
of the Apparatus in school, the classes in Nataral Phil. 

ey 
of attending the Lectures on these important branches, 
delivered in the Howard College. 

Tue Lierary.—Contains many valuable works in 
Ancient Classical and Modern English Literature, as 
also in History, Antiquities, Biograpiiy, &e. 

Music Departaent.—~The ablest Professors 
Teachers are engaged in this Deparment. 
twelve Pianosiu the Institut 
for practice, 

and 
‘There are 

e, and every facility is had 
A rigidly scientific aud philosophical course 

a thorough knowl- 
edge of the rudiments of music. training the eur and the 
voice, conferring an easyand brilliant execution, secu- 
ring correct time, and teaching the pupil to read music 
with facility. 

The Frencu language is taught with Parisian cor- 
rectness, ease and elegance of pronunciation. 

The Drawing and Parvrine Department is in ch 
of an experienced and Lighly accomplished Artist. 

DirLovas.—Young ladies completing the Course of Study prescribed by the Luws receive Diplomas, under 
the seal of the corporation. However, a young lady 

r the Institute, at any time in the session, and 
pursue any study she may prefer. 

Tue Governsent.—Is vested in the Principal, aided 
by his Associates in the Faculty of Instruct A 
prompt und cheerful obedience to the laws is always ox. 
pected ; and this is enforced by appeals to the reason 

arge 

ion. 

This course, sus- 
tained by constant reference to the Word of God, has 
becn uniformly successful .in securing afacrity in the 
discharge of duty. ‘Shorld the voice of persuasion re- 
main nvheeded, and any young lady continue per- 
verse and obstinate, in spite of kind and faithful adino- 

| nition, her friends would be requested to withdraw her from the Institution. None are desired as members o 
this Seminary. except such as are happy in observing 
wise and wholesome regulations. 

The sanxers and personal asiTs. and the MORALS of 
{ the young Ladies are formed under the eyes of the Gov- | 
erness aud Teachers, from whem the pupils are never 
separated. 

Tire Boardeis never leave the grounds of the Insti- | 
rp 

Habits of Bees. | tute, without the special permission of the P t RINCIPAL. 
They never make or receive visits. 
They retire at nine o'clock at night and rise at five | 

ghout the year, and study 
they also study two hours 
1-of the Governess. 

They go to town but once a month, and then all pur. 
© Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no nore than fifty cents, 

Expensive joweiry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 

ALL Lerrers for the pupils should be directed to the | ; care of the Prineipal, post paid. 
All instructions relative to their Correspondence | 

No young lady will pe allowed to have money in her 
dss all sums intended for her benuiit must be | od with the Stew@ap, ! 

No accounts willbe opeiied in town ; and no purcha- | 
ader the spe. | 

ial instructions from the Parent or Guardian. Whep ! 

nghe | 

Embroidery, Wax- 

ases, aud Charts. | 

, have the privilege | 

1 

! Embroidery, 

apparel is requested to be purchased; it is expected that 
funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 0 

No Dental operations will be permiited, unless the 
amount to be ‘expended in each particular case be for- 
warded tn advance. : 7 : 
Unirorm.—To promote habits of .economy and sim- 

plicity. a Untrors Duess is prescribed. © For winter, it 
is dark Green Alpacha, or any similar durk fubric ; for 
summer, Piak Calico, and Muslin, for ordinary. use, 
and White Muslin for Sabbaths. Bonnet, a plainstraw: 
iu winter, trimmed with green, rolid color; in summer, 
with pink, solid color—without flowers, lace; or any in- 
side trimmings. Aprons; Blue Checks or Ginghams, 
and White Muslin. Each pupil will require two dark 
dresses, four pink and two white. ; 

All the dresses nrust be made perfectly plas; with- 
out inserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 

Every Popil Sar be iach with the Uniform for 
Sabbaths and holidays. At other times, any dress may 
be worn, provided it is not more expensive than the 
Uniform. Yr 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtained in 
Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that pupils be furnished from home. xT 

Every article of clothing must be marked with the 
owner's name. 

Every youug lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

Permanency.—This ~ Institution, like a College, is 
permanent “in its character. Parents and Guardians 
may place their daughters and wards here, with the 
confident expectation that. they can successfully 
prosecute their stndies, till they have completed their 
school education. 
tained a single day, for fear of sickness. So remurka- 
ble is our location for its salubrity, that almost no 
sickness has occurred since the opening of the Institu- 
tion, in 1839, 

Tens, &c.—Boarp, per month, including fuel, 
lights, washing, bed, bedding, &c. 

per term cf five months, 100 
Use of Library, per term of five months,- - - . 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- 

vance, for éach term of five months; the balance atthe 
end of the term, > 

‘Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance tothe 
| close of the term—no deduction, except at the discre- 
tion of the Principsl. 

  
{ 
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Each young Lady must furnish her own towels. If 
| feather beds are requiréd. they will be supplied ata 
{ small charge. 

\ No young Lady will be permitted to receive her Di- 
i ploma until all her bills are settled. 

N. B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- 
| ing English studies only, (Instrumental Music and 
| Ornamentil branches not included,) will be 8148 a 
| year. for Board and Tuition. 
i Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, T'uition, Books and 

{ Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 
Euglish branches, and Musicon the commonand on 
the Aolian Piano. 

Two hundred dollars per year, will meet allthe ex- 
penses of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institate, and studying only English, 
with Latin or French. 

‘This estimate, of course, doer not cover Instruction 

Books,in Music,norsheet music,furnished. Thislastitem 
depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the 
pupil. 

Sessions AND VacaTions.—There is but axe session a 
| year, in the Institute, and that of Tex months, com- 

{ mencing always about the first of October. Op this 
plan, daughters will be at home with their parents du- 

i ring the hot and unhealthy months of August and Sep- 
| tember, while the winter months, the golden season for 
study, will be spent at school. 

| = ‘Fhe next session will commence on Wepxgspay, the 
| SecoNp day of Ocvoskr. It is of great importance to 
| the pupils to be present at the opening of the sesslon. 
| Those who are first on the gound, will have the first 
I choice of Rooms. x 

Stewarps DEPARTMENT-=Wwn. HoansuckLe, Esq., 

Young Ladies need never be de-, 

11 50, | 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &ec.,) ° 

Fuller, Pastor of the Seventh Baptist church, Bal- 
timore, Md., and J. B. Jeter, Pastor of the First | 
Baptist cliurch, Richinond, Va, assisted in the 
whole by i Eo : 

W. R. Wiiliams; N. Y.T.| James B. Taylor. Va 
George B. Ide, Pa. Jno. L. Dagg, Ga. 
Rufus W. Griswold, Pa. | W. TT. Brantly, 8. C. 
Stephen P. Hill, M. D. { R. B.C. Howell, Tenn, 
Samuel W. Lynd, Ky. | John M. Peck, Til. 

This work contains nearly Thirteen Hundred 
Hymaus, original and selected, by 172 writers, be- 
sides pieces credited to fifty-five collections of 
Hymns or other works,” the authorship of which 
is unknown. Forty-five are anonymous, being 
traced neither to authors nor collections. 

The Supplement ewas undertaken by Rev. 
Messrs. Fuller and Jeter. at the solicitation of 
friends at the South.— Extracts from Preface to 
the Supplement. 

“The Psalmist contains a copious supply of ex- 
cellent hymns for the pulpit. We are acquainted 
with the collection of -hymns combining, in an 
equal degree poetic merit, evangelical sentiment 

| and a rich variety of subjects, witha happy adap- 
tation to pulpit services Old songs, like old 
friends, are more valuable than new ones. A 
number of the hymns best known, most valued, 
and most frequently sung in the South, are not 
found in the Psalmist. Without them,’ no hymu 
book, whatever may be its excellencies, is likely 
to become generally or permanently popular in 
thatregion. To supply this deficiency is the de- 
sign of the Supplement.” 

From Rev. C. D. Mallory, Ga. 
I am very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener- 

ally circulated in Georgia, believing it has claims 
paramount to all other hymn book 1n use. 

From the Religious Herald, Richmond, Va. 
It has evidently been compiled with much care, 

and comprises a sufficient variety of hymus for all 
the purposes of worship.——The work deserves 
high praise for the purity of style and expression. 
It has great and deserved merit, and as a whole 

isnot only wel! adopted to the object aimed at, 
but superior to its predecessors. 

From Rev. John Dowling, D. D. New York. 
If T were. to enumerate the excellencies by 

weich the Psalnaist is distinguished avove every 
other hymn-book with which I am acquainted, I: 
should say; 1. There are no hymns off:nsive to a 
correct taste, and most of them possess a high de- 
gree of poetic excellence. 2. Every hymn may 
be read with propriety from the pulpit. 3. All 
the hy@ins are adapted to be sung, being properly 
lyrizatin their character, and not historical or di- 
dactici® 4. Moet of the hymns are of a suitable 
length? 

From the New York Baptist Register. 
The Psalmist is one of the most delightful and 

complete books of the kind we ever had the pri- 
vilege of examining. It is the very book wanted. 
The poetry is choice and Beautiful; the sentiments 
are scriptural. expressed with peculiar felicity and 
force, and adapted to every¥Yoriety of condition.— 
there is something for every body and avery occa- 
sion. bed ag 

From G-afam’s Magazine, Philadelphia. 
. The Psalinist is, in Hutriopinion, decidedly the 
best compilation of sacred lyric poetry ever pub- 
lished in this country. 

From the Musical Visitor, Boston. 
This is truly a literary gem. besides being a 

| sweet “Psalmist” for the Church of Christ. 
From Rev. Wn. 'I. Brantly, Athens, Ga. 

Our denomination has been placed inder last-   | i 
{ and Lady will resume the responsible duties of this de- 
partment, which they formerly discharged to the entire 

| satisfaction of the Pupils and Patrons of the Iustitute. 
[ Their experience, urbanity. patience. and kindness, em- 
| inently qualify them for this important station. 
{ In their family, the voung Ladies will enjoy the care 
| and kindness, tiie conveniences and comforts. of a plen- 
| tifnl, peaceful and pleasant Howe. 
| Persons at a distance are respect fully referred to Hon. 
| Benj Fitzpatrick, Autauga County ; in Mississippi, 
Col. Thos. G. Blewett, Gen. T. N. Waul, 1. Harrison, 

| Sen., Rev. Benj. Whitfieid, Rev, J. B. Stiteler; A. M. 
| West, Isq.; NS. Bennett, New Orleans; Rev. P. 8, 
Gayle, Tennessee; Dr.John Smith, Rev. R. C. Burleson | 

! and Jas. R. Jenkins, Exq., Texas; Rev J. Hartwell, D. 
I D., Arkansas. 

JOHN LockHART, 
| SECY. 

Sept. 7, 1850. 

SALEM SCHOOL 

E. D.KING. Pres. 
of Board of "I'rustees, 

ville. 

No. Students, 87----(1850.) 
[ FYHIS School will again open on the third Monday 

11 September, 1850, 

Terms. 
{ Tuition—Elementary Classes &17 the scholastic year, ! 

(43 weeks) —More advanced, $25. 
| Ancient and Modern Languages & Mathematics, $40 
i-Contingeucies, 81 
| Board, including washing, $1 50 to $2 00 per week. 
| The house is larga and commodious, with five rooms 
| four fire places, aud three stoves. 

The location is as healthy as any in the State— 
| nothing to allure or entice the student from his books 
| or corrupt his morals. 

It is intended to furnish the school with Chemical 
t and Philosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
| permanency of the school will justify. 

‘There are two sessions in the year. The first, seven 
| months; the second, three months. 
I No studengrecrived fora less time than one session | 
i of from the time of entering to the close of the session. 
{ None need apply who do not intend to be studious and 
{ moral, and after trial is made, if a. student does not ad- 
{ vance, whether from idieness or want of capacity, will 

| be sent home. 
Young men can be prepared at this school. for any 

class in the University of Alabama. Text books used, 
will be such as to accomplish that object. Books ean 

{ be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 
Young men who wish to prepare themselves for 

teaching common schools, will find this school inferior 

and prepared especially for teaching. 
Six young gentiemen, preparing for the ministry, 

{ one of whom shall receive his board also, providéd, af- 
| ter his education is’completed he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. H. BAKER, A. M. Principal. 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B., Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department. 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED: at Independence, Washington County, 

4 inoue of the. most beautiful and healthy. portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Session ior 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13of January, and ‘expire on the 13th of June 
following. 

28.ly. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipext, A. M., 
Mz, Warren Cowres, Mgr. Damier Wirr, Pro. 
sors. Mr. Henry Steisprive, Tutor, Mr. Ay- 

| Gustus BurTLAR, Professor of French and German Lan- 
; guages, and Painting. ‘Mes. Louisa BurtLaR, Teach- 
{.ceof Music and Embroidery. 

  { 
| fes 

| TERMS PER SESSION. 
| Elementary English Branches, 8 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

i Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 
| Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'osophy, 15 
| French Language, 10 
{ German Language, 10 
{ Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 25 
{ Music on Guitar, 25 
| Painting, 10 

10 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 25 

Boarding, including * Fuel. Washing, Lights and 
Lodging, per month, 7 to §3.  Puition payable in ad- 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protracted 
sickiesss 4 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
President Board of Trustees. 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
8 £10 COMMERCE STREET 

Aug. 14, 1850. 

Nos. 

| 

44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts. 1 Tue Course oF STupy embraces instruction m the i 
comeaon and higher English branches: the Ancient 
and ‘Modern Languages 3 Vocal and Instrumental Mu- | 

to none for that purpose, and they will be instructed i 

! will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, | 

ing obligations to hrethren Slowb and Smith, for 
| the discrimination and taste exercised in the pre- 
| paration or'this work. A desideratum is now 
| supplied which has existed and been seriously 
| felt by pastors for inany years. Brother Ide did 
not speak extravagantly when he pronounced the 

{ Psalmist “perfect in its kind, leaving nothing ror. 
| to be desired for this department of worship.” | 
{ think your book only requires to be known to se- 
{ cure for st an extensive circulation. 
{ Fram Rev. Spencer H. Cone, D. D.. N. York. 

Ihave no hesitancy in saving it is better adapted 
to the wants of our churches, and affords greater 

| facilities to those who lead in worship in the selec- 
tion of appropriate psalms and. hymus, than any 

{ other compilation with which T am acquainted.— 
{ Its poetic and evangelical features are worthy of 
{all praise, 

From Rev. A. D. Sears, Louisville, Ky. 
I have given it au attentive examination, and 
utthesitatingly pronounce it unequalled. 

| Whether it be considered as a book of sacred 
| poetry or as adapted to refine the taste ‘and pro- 
| uote the interest of our denominational worship; 
{it stands unrivalled, and must supercede the use 
| of everysother hymn book ever published by the 
{ denomination. Bast, West, North and South. 
| must sce the propriety of sustaining one Hyinn- 
| Book cornmon to the Baptist Church. The Psal- 
{ mistis the book. 

} From the Alabama Baptist. 
| This work is intended to be the Baptist Hymn 

| Book: and, after a careful and critical examination 
| we are fully prepared to say, that it really deserves 
tobe adopted as such, by the denomination. We 

i think it decidedly superior “to any collection of 
| Psalms and Hymns ever before issued from the 

| American press. In the number variety, aad 
adaptation of subjects, this volume exceeds ll 

{ others. Here are admirable hymos on all the great 
| doctrines of the Bible. There are. also great num- 
{ bers of hymns of peculiar excellence, adapted to 
revivals, camp meetings, protracted meetings, 

| payer meclings, conferences, and fami'y worship. 
| We earnestly commend The Psalmist to the atten- 
| tion of pastors and churches. We believe it will 
i be introduced into the churches throughout the 
| United States. The preparation of this work may 
be regarded as the act of the entire denomination, 

{ and if it be universally adopted, will greatly tend | to produce uniformitys of doetrine and church or- 
der, and discipline, through all the churches. 

{ ** The work is rapidly circulating in all parts of 
{ the Union and the British Provinces, and is every- 
where becoming the standard Hymn Book of the | denomination!  Ordérs have also been received for 
supplies from London. 

Price of the 12mo., pu'pit s 
ing, ‘at from $1,25 to $3,00 
handsomely bound in sheep, at75 cts, 33o.,pocket 
size, handsomely bound in sheep, at 56 1-4 ets. 
The different sizes are slso bound in varipus ex%ra 
styles, price corresponding. 2 

I" Pulpit edition, 12mo. 
type on fine paper, for the P 
desire large type, just issued 

A liberal discount to ¢h 
where a numb 

| 
| 

} 

ize, in splendid bind- 
18mo., pew size, . 

, large and beautifal 
ulpit and persons whi 

urches introducing it, 

O 

A, 

~ LW.GARROTT, ~~ Attorney & Goursellor at Law. 

adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at 
and the Supreme Court. 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 
ILL panctually attend to all busi : ; 898 eon 
ded to his-eare in the Courts of t His ang t 

Tuscaiggy, 

Marion, May’, 849. 
  

G. H: Fry. 
W.. G, STEWART, 

FRY, BLISS & 00. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and i4 Commerca-street, Mobile, 
FFER to their friends and customers of Pep 
county, a large supply of carefully select 

Choice Family Groceries. | 
And to their many friends throughout Alahynd 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for former Jie, 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage, 

March, 847 6-ly 
ee et etree me ptm et ——— 

7JOHN MORRISSETT. This J 
steamer will leave this city for Moy 

SE gomery, Ala., the 5th of Decempy] 
and will run as a regular packet throughout the ge 
summer and fall. The John Morrissett is entirely py 
was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaly 
ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bale 
cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal wijhy 
lighting or detention, and has fine accommodations 
emigrants. After her first trip due notice will He give 
of her regular days of departure from this city, My 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River, 

JOHN T. DONALD & €O., 99 Camp at 
New Orleans December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

J. A. 'HOMMEDIEU, 
(Late L’Hommepizv, BroTners,) 

No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosiLy, 

rp ies this metliod of informing his frien 
and former customers that he has just return 

from the North, and is now opening a large an 
general assortment of Goods jin thie Walch a 
Jewelry line of business. 

Fine Gold and Silver Watches of the best mak, 
and Warranted Time Keepers—Fine Diamon 
Jewelry, Ruby, Terguois, Opal, Garnet, Came 
and other kinde of the Finest Jewelry, in comple 
sets, or separate Silver Spoons, Forks, Lady 
Cups: &c., Warranted of Coin. 

Waiters, Castors, Candlesticks, Urns, Brittan; 
Tea Sets and Urns; Fine Twist, London Gun, 
Among Rifles, Increan T'wist and other Rifles; Coly 
Pistols, Allens Revolving Pistols, Fine Table and 
Pocket Cutlery; Shears and Scissors, Rodgen 

  

Girandoles and other fine House-Keeping Article, 
Fancy Goods in great abundance :—such as Work. 
Boxes, Punes, Ornaments; Derke—and varion 

and Fancy Line of business, quite too nuerey 
to mention in any advertisement. 

Persons in want ef Goods in this line will Sndit 

their purchases, 

Goods Warranted. 
N. B. Watches, Clocks and Time Pisces ean. 

fully cleaned, repaired, and warranted by Mr. W, 
V. Moon, favorably known in this business. 

New Jewelry made. Jewelry Repaired. Ep. 
graving done with neatnersand dispatch. 

Sons of Temperance, 0. ¥. and other Jewels 
made to order. Canes mounted in Gold, Silver 
2nd Ivory. 

Old Gold and Silver taken in exchange. 
November 26, 849, 40-t 

GEORGE COSTER, & C0, 

DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
&c. 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.) 
Ne. 67 Dauphin Street, 

MOBILE. 
Ir Landreth’s GARDEN Srrps constantly en 

hand. 
GEORGE COSTER, 

    

2. S BACHELOR, 

Geo. Coster, &. Co, respectfully iuvita the sat. 
tention of Plant 
for many years resided aisong: them, ihe 
they know the n¢sessitics of tan.ilies, and 
experience will enable them to supply the P 
with such medio ad only sie, as he may 

juditious manner, “at prices that cannot 
isiaciion whers the genuinenese of 

s an ohieet of tlie consamer 
Jan. 3, 849, 

ner, o 

ot : 
ly. 

THOMAS ADAMS & C0. 
GROCERS & COMMISSION 

! MERCIIAN TS, 
27 & 29 Commerce,and 28 & 30 Front Sts, 

MOBILE Ala. 
il 

Hexry Parisi of Marion 
above house, respectful 
friends. Any orde 

July 2,1849, 

s butng enpazed ju the 
y solicits the custom of his 

rs shail be atiended to promptly 

  

COLBY’S BOOK CONGERI. 
HE OLD STAND, 122. NASSAU STREET. 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at whole. sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ae- comodating terms, every variety of 
RELIGIOUS AND DENOIN 

BOOKS. The proprictor's own publications embrace some of the most valuahle works in the language, and he is constantly adding to them. He will also furnish ALL NEW PU BLICATIONS, Whether American or Foreigu, keeping a constant sups piy of the same. Also SCHOOL, AND BLANK BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIV- ICATES, BICLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 
THE AL OST CHRISTIAN PISCOVERED.— By Rev. Martnew Mesp. Introduction by Rev. Wm. R. Williams. 

‘It is a searching treatise on a 
ject,”—Christian Chronicle. 

** We hail this comely reprint with increasad glad- ness, the more especially, as it is Very appropeiate to the times, thare being reason to fear, that very many 

ATIONAL 

most importantsub.   er of copies are purchased. Copies furnished for an examination on application to the ! Publishers. 
{ 

Published by | GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
? Boston. | AM. BAP. PUBLICATION SOCI CTY, 

Philadelphia, September 4, 1850. “27-tf 

Notice. 
HE subscribers havin 
CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen- eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal terms, a choice &election of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hoflow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from fmporting Houses and Domestic Manufactories, The public are invited Yocall and examine our goods and avail them- selves of the bensfits of dur prices. 

I~ Particular att=ntion given to the Cash trade. : CATLIN & BRO. 
18.41. 

3 
MRA: & COFFMAN 

@ 

g sucgeeded Messrs: 

X 

Marion, May 92318 0. * 
be   MORILE, ALA. - 

°  Gommission Merchants, © NEW ORLEANS. Aug.T, 1850. Xe Can 28.   allowed on every 

{'whomay desire it. 

have a name to live while they are dpad. For search ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises’ { Baxterand Owen.”"—Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With an | accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th London edition without mutilation or comment. SARAJL B. JUDEON, with notes by the author. BAPTISM AND coMmuNION. By Rev. Richard Fuile 

y favorable terms will be given te be k 

DEPUSITORY 
OF‘ THE 

Southern Baptist Publjcation Society, 
41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 

T HE present Agents of the Society have the 
pleasure of arnouncing to the Baptists cf Alabaina, that they have recently fully replenished 

their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 
thetr Depository in Charleston; as complete an as. 
sortment of Denotninational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southers City, Their en- 
tire Stock having beén purchased for Cash, they 
hope to be able to sell on the most pegsonabie terms, 
In addition to the usual discount, 5, pex cent will be 

! bill cashed within thirty days from 
date. A Catalogue of the Books kept at the De pository ig, and will be forwarded by mail to those 

GEORGE SP, 

05 Particular] 
- Ageuts. fq 

July 31,1830 

make ; Military Goods, Watch Materials, Lamps, . 

other articles usually kept in the Watch, Jeweln 

to their interest to calland examine before malig i . 3 
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